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Expro hearings 
"::'set f or next week 
By Richard Lorenz 
Daily Egyptiau Staff Writer 
Hearings designed to inform the 
student body and the Student Senate on 
Expro and to get the views of the 
jIIIstudent body on the Daily Egyptian are 
going to be held next week. 
Caroly:m Gandolfo, chairman of the 
Student Legal Rights and Respon-
sibilities Committee, said Thursday 
that a four-person hearing panel has 
been formed to collect the information 
and views. The hearings are scheduled 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday. Tuesday through Thursday 
~Oleetings will be held in the Mississippi 
Room of the Student Center. Friday's 
meeting will be in Ballroom A of the 
Student Center. 
Due to conflicts, a pool of seven 
people has been established to fill the 
four-person panel. The members of the 
panel will be George Camille, student 
body president; Jim Peters, student 
body vice president; Ms. Gandolfo; 
Buzz Talbot, a member of the legal 
I (I. rights committee ; John Conlisk , 
student senator; Jenny Lucas, student 
senator ; and John Wagner, student 
senator. Either Camille or Peters will 
serve as chairman. 
" I first asked the executive officers if 
they wanted to serve," Ms. Gandolfo 
said. "Then I asked for interested 
senators to volunteer." 
Invited to appear at the hearings will 
be the members of an ad hoc University 
Senate committee assigned to im-
plement the essence of Expro, the 
members of the Daily Egyptian news-
editorial staff, the people who testified 
to the U-5enate committee and any 
student who would like to voice his 
opinion about the Daily Egyptian. 
The hearings grew out of the final 
report made by the U-5enate commit-
tee. Dissatisfaction over the report has 
been expressed. The main complaint 
centers on the essence of Expro. Expro 
(experimental proposal) is a plan to 
reorganize the Daily Egyptian news 
gathering operation supposedly to 
provide more student control and par-
ticipation. The complaints say that the 
committee report does not do this. 
"It's not going to be a trial," Ms. 
Gandolfo said. "We are trying to get in-
put." 
The Student Senate approved Expro 
last spring. The U-5enate has approved 
the plan in principle. 
The name is Ater~iatakon and the aim is peace and ~. HoIdi~ aloft an In-
dian Cham-mediCIl18 for peace-a member of a group callIng Itself White Roots of 
Peace invites members of the Convocation audience to put their minds together for an 
end to strife. More pictures and a story on Indians on the peace path are on page 15. 
(Photo by John LopInot) 
Senate combs opinions 
from Opemtion Gripe 
By Randy TbomlU 
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer 
President Derge should have longer 
sideburns. 
Freshmen shouldn' t have to live in 
dormitories. 
And there should be beer in the 
Student Center. 
These and other suggestions and 
gripes were combed by student 
senators at an informal meeting Wed-
nesday night. They were part of a 19-
page list collected in Operation Gripe, a 
campaign conducted by the senate last 
quarter to get student opinions and 
suggestions about problems at sm. 
Student Body Vice President Jim 
Peters termed Operation Gripe and the 
compiling of the list a great success. 
He said the list will provide a basic 
outline for senators to follow-an 
outline initiated by the student body of 
SJU. 
University grievance procedures 
~draw wrath of NOW members 
The gripes, which were reprinted 
word for word as receiveQ, are divided 
into 17 different categories according to 
subject. At the meeting Wednesday, 
each category was assigned to the a~ 
propriate senate committee for 
evaluation and possible action. 
Though all categories had a substan-
tial number of entries, the bulk of 
student concern fell under the headings 
of the Student Ce.nter, dorms, stadium-
health service and money, in that 0r-
der. 
By Sue Roll 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
University grievance procedures are 
totally ineffectual in responding to 
women's complaints of discrimination, 
civil rights specialists were told ThUr-
sday a t a meeting of National 
Organization of Women (NOW) mem-
-bers. 
Michael Cohen and Donald Scott, civil 
rights specialists here for a Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare 
compliance review of SIU, were quizzed 
about what the HEW can really do to 
correct discriminatory practices at the 
University. Eleven women attended the 
meeting called by Marisa Canut-
Amoros, federal compliance coor-
• dina tor for NOW. 
The women also discussed their in-
dividual cases of discrimination with 
the HEW representatives. 
Cohen and Scott are at sm this week 
as part of a general compliance review 
of University employment practices 
related to women, blacks and other 
I minority groups. 
Most of the women at the meeting did 
not wish to be identified because they 
: . sa:d to do so could jeopardize their em-
ployment status with the University. 
The women claimed that the Affir-
mative Action Program is ineCfectual 
because it is part of the administration. 
In effect, the women said, anyone who 
files a complaint with Affirmative Ac-
tion is appealing about the ad-
ministration to the administration. 
They said that Jerry Lacey, director of 
the program, is a " tool of the ad-
-l ministration" . 
One woman said the program is not 
even capable of getting information. 
She explained tha t she was fired before 
the office could gather the information 
it needed concerning her complaint. 
Some other complaints concerning 
Affirmative Action were that grievance 
procedures are not available once the 
person has been dismissed, that a 
woman is expected to prove her case of 
discrimination against the University, 
that the program really has no power to 
do anything even if it wanted to and 
that findings are made by the offlce it-
self. 
Cohen and Scott said changes in 
grievance procedure policy explained 
to them by Lacey might help solve 
some of these complaints. 
Several of the women chaUenged the 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says he peeked into the Student 
Senate's suggestion box IW1d found a wad 
of gum, six dry spitballs and a dead mouse. 
source of Cohen' s and Scott's infor-
mation and asked whether they were 
just taking Lacey's word. They said 
that if the HEW investigation is to be 
based on statements of other men in the 
administration, women's individual 
complaints did not have a chance. 
Cohen said he was neither at the 
meeting to praise nor condemn Lacey 
or the administration, but was just 
relaying to the women what Lacey had 
told him. 
One woman pointed out that despite a 
string of degrees, publications and 
other academic and professional 
qualifications, she had been asked to 
come to SJU as an instructor. 
When sbe refused this mfer, she said, 
she was offered an assistant professor-
ship. She accepted this but it was 10 
years before she received another 
promotion and during this time at SlU, 
she continued to pursue her field, she 
said. Included in her accomplishments 
. was publication m a book which sold 
several thousand copies, she told the 
group. 
Another woman said she had been 
dismissed allegedly for budgetary 
reasons. Yet, she said, several men 
were hired after she was terminated. 
"Even if HEW finds in our favor, is 
there any assurance that we will be 
hired back? What's to keep the Univer-
sity from claiming there is no money 
for appointments because m the tight 
m~ situation?" asked one woman. 
"We aU are aware that there is a 
squeeze," commented another woman, 
"but it is a question of just who is get-
ting squeezed." 
(ConIInuId on P-ue 3) 
Criticism of the Student Center in-
cluded several pleas for more student 
control, better piped in music, high 
prices in the cafeteria and bookstore, 
useiess spending of money on such 
things as escalators which run constan-
tly, better roganization of bulletin 
boards, correct time on clocks, a 
request for ping pong tables, better 
ligbting of study areas, beer in center, 
an4 a request for free use of the 
ballrooms by student organizations. 
. Responses classified under dor-
mitories consisted mainly of complaints 
and included lack of privacy, "crummy 
greasy" food, arguments both for and 
against visitation restrictions, high CClSt 
of dorms, faulty plumbing, criticism m 
mandatory dorm livin6 for freshmen, 
and noise made by garbage men early 
in the morning. 
The health service-stadium category 
drew a great deal m concern aboUt 
money. Several suggestions called for a 
channeling of athletic fees to the health 
service, free gates to aU sports events, 
optional athletic fees and an argument 
. t the iDstaIlation m astro turf in 
:f'cA:.rew Stadium. 
Included under money were: bi8b 
tuition, belp for fraternities aDd 
sororities, more money for fJDaDCiaI aid 
and higher' student wages with merit 
raises. 
Peters pointed out that not all m tile 
responses dealt in areas that the 
student senate could handle. He said. 
however, that in some cases the proper 
agencies have been notified. 
(continued on page 2) 
Black History Week 
ceremonies Saturday 
Friday 
School of Music : Colleguim 
Musicum Concert, John Boe, C0n-
ductor,8 p.m. , Home Ecmomics 
Auditorium 140B. 
S.C.P .C. Movie: "The Heart is a 
Lonely Hunt.er", 7:30 and 10 p.m., 
Student Center, Roman Room, 
Admission $1. 
Southern Players: "Rhinoceros" , 8 
p.m., University Theater, Ad-
mission. Students $1.75, Public 
S2.2S. 
Student Government-IPmG : Film, 
"The Chicago Conspiracy Trial", 
7 :30 p. m., Student Center 
Ballroom D, Admission 75 cents. 
Department of Chemistry and 
Biochemistry : Seminar, J . Miller, 
University of Missouri, "The 
French Revolution" , 4 p.m. , 
Nedters C 218. 
Student Christian Foundation: Pat 
Moffett discussion on "Charles 
"M' featured 
on WSIU-TV 
Friday lineup 
Friday afternoon and eveni ng 
programs on WSIU-TV, Channel 8 : 
3 p. m.-Sport e mpo ; 3 :30-
Electrion '72 ; 4-SesameStreet ; 5-
Evening Report ; 5 :30 -
Miste.rRogers' Neighborhood ; 6-
Electric Company ; 6 :30-WalJ 
Street Week ; 7- Washinglon Week 
in Review. 
7:30-Film Odyssey, " M." Peter 
Lorre stars in Fritz Lang's "M." 
1lIe original two-hour version in 
German will be seen uncut and unit-
nterrupted. The subtitles in English 
are projected on the screen by com-
puter to make them more readable, 
compared to most subtitling 
teclmiques. Lorre plays a child-
killer who spreads terror through 
the town d Dusseldorf during 1929. 
" M" was one d the last films made 
in Germany before free d the press 
was revoked by Hitler. 
9 :30-Footnote to Odyssey . 
Cinema and photography chairman 
Robert Davis hosts film assistant 
prdessor Richard E . Blumenberg, 
Terry Brelje d the Illinois Depart-
ment d Corrections Psychiatric 
Division and film enthusiast Robert 
King in a discussion d"M" and the 
realism portrayed by Lorre from 
Lang's direction. 
10-The Movie Tonight, "Naughty 
Marietta." Nelson Eddy and 
Jeanette MacDonald sing their way 
through the Victor Herbert operetta. 
The film was Eddy's screen debuL 
Davis' A QJiestion d ConscieDce" , 
12 DOOIl, 913 S. Illioois. 
Sigma Gamma Rho: Dance, 9 p.m.-
12 :45 a . m. , Student Center 
Ballrooms ABC. 
Campus Crusade for Christ: Asher, 
8 p.m., Meet at main east en-
trance d Student Center. 
SIGMA Sigma Gamma Rho : 
Meeting, 7-10 p. m. , Home 
Economics Family Living Lab. 
W.R.A.: Recreation. 7-10 p.m., Gym 
114, 1lf1, 208. 
SGAC Film Committee: Film, "For 
Whom the Bell Tolls", Furr 
Auditorium, Admission Free, 6:15 
and 9 p.m. 
Theta Xi Variety Show: Rehearsal, 
6 p. m.-l a . m., Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship: 
Meeting, 7-9 p.m., Student Center 
Room A. 
Judo Club : Meeting, 7:30-8 :45 p.m., 
E . Concourse, SIU Arena. 
Crisis Intervention Service: seven 
nights a week, 8 p.m. to 2 a .m., 
457-3366. 
Saturday 
Stage Show: "Roberta Flack", 8 
p. m., SIU Arena. 
Black History Week: O.,e.uq 
CeremODY, 11 aooa, Davis 
Auditorium; Jazz Festival, 1 
p.m.. Studeat Ceater. 
A~~l.'D: Studeat 
Theta Xi Variety Show: 7:30 p.m.. 
SbryocS Auditorium. Admission 
S1.50. 
Counseling and Testing Center : 
G.E.D. Exam, 8 a.m.-12 noon, 
Morris Library Auditorium; 
Graduate Business Exam. 8 a .m.-
1 p.m., Lawson 171; Graduate 
Student Foreign Language, 8 
a.m.-12 noon. Tech A-HI ; Dental 
Hygiene Aptitude. 8 a .m.-l p.m., 
Wham 302. 
Southern Players: "Rhinoceros", 8 
p.m., University Theater, A~­
mission Students $1 .75, Public 
$2.25. 
S.C.P.G. Movie: "The Heart is a 
Lonely Hunter" , 7:30 and 10 p.m., 
Student Center. I Uinois Room, Ad-
mission $UIO. 
SIU gripes 
combed out 
by senate 
(Continued Irom Page 1) 
He also said many d the c0m-
plaints or sUQestions for such 
=on!f~s=~ 
available to students. 
One d the senators said that poor 
publicity was the main reason for 
students' lack d knowledge about 
such services. He suggested that the 
senate publish a special handbook 
listing the services offered by the 
University and its various agencies. 
I n two instances the senate bas 
already taken action. Ice and SDOW 
wiU soon be swept off the overpass 
from Brush Towers to and 
NOW at the 
VARSITY 
the wabay tbiOup tbe Dew 
bamaDltieI buiIdiaI wiD be swept 
cle8a ~ mud and lilt 
s~:a,~:::C: ~ ": 
establishment d a University bus 
service. Chairman Peters explaiaecl. 
that the cost d operating such a sere 
vice is prohibitive. He said that the 
cost d operating such a service is 
prohibitive. 
NEW LIBERTY 
MURPHYSBORO 6114-6022 
DOORS OPEN 11 P.M_ STARTS AT 11:30 P.M. ALL SEATS S 1.00 
HEAR THE STARS OF "MONTEREY POP" SING 11IEIR BITS DURING OUR 
PRE-SHOW INTERMISSION COURTESY NEW DlREcnoNS MEDIA. 
-NEXT 1HE STONES RETURN!! 
Grievanceprocedures 
criticized ,by women 
(Continued from Page ~) can seek a "'!'in8~ at the national the chairmanship, wi_ m staff 
HEW office in Washington, D.C. The members are not kept OIl until they 
decisiOll there is fmal and binding, are in line for t.erure. .. We led at 
he said. our staff members' wi_ as a 
Another woman said there are 
many other women from her depar-
tment who wanted to be at the 
meeting last night but who stayed 
away because they were "terrified" 
o repercussions from the ad-
ministration. 
Scott emphasized that it is not up 
~~rw~:r=v~r=:!: 
HEW. After a complaint is filed 
against an instibJtion, Scott said, 
HEW checks to see if the instibJtion 
has federal contracts. If it does, it is 
investigated. If discrimination is 
found, HEW can withhold federal 
If HEW decides the woman has no reserve ' pool from which to draw 
case, she can also take her case to emergency teachers at the last 
Washington, Scott said. minute, say around Sept. 15." 
One woman said that, while the The womert..also criticized the Af-
law protecting women from firmative Action Task Force, 
discrimination exists, "access to claiming it was set up to ledt good 
grievance lhr~ the law is very but did not do anyuu.. They also 
difficult," especially if withholding voiced dissappointment that the 
m contracts is the only power HEW task force was intending to make 
has. recommendations to President 
The complaiilCe review team was David R. Derge before having 
~uer!m~ ~,.\:e~~~t~=~ ~:~=c: ~ ~~~~:n 
case. She flied ,a complaint with The meeting became a shouting 
HEW which was investigated in a match at times between Cohen and 
separate compliance review last Scou and the women. One m them 
August. remarked that these outbursts were 
. contracts until the instibJtion com-
plies with federal laws that forbid 
discrimination by sex or race, he 
explained. 
. 1o~es~:ta~tn;~~:f.! 
most cases, it is a general at-
mosphere 0 discrimination rather 
than a single act, Scott said. This 
discriminatory atmosphere must be 
shown as differential treatment as 
compared with other similarly 
sibJated persons or males. 
"We've waited long enough. Now indicative m just how low the 
youhavetoa~"saidonewoman. rm~~~o~w~ome~n~is~a~t~~U~~·~i.!iii!~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii]ii~~~iiii~ii~~!ir1 "You say the case is final. Where is the decision?" Scott said the finding would be 
made soon but declined to say when. 
He said he did not want to try the 
case or the entire compliance 
review case in the newspapers. 
Scott said he and Cohen have been 
meeting with various groups 0 
women and administrators, 
~mining records and following up 
00 the compliance review done last 
year. He said the team will have to 
come back several times, probably 
alternating a week here with a week 
at the Chicago office. 
Scott explained that when HEW 
makes a decision on the case, a 
report on the finding is made to the 
instibJtion. If, for instance, a finding 
is made to SIU and the University 
doesn' t agree with it, it could 
prepare a case saying HEW had 
' -overlooked particular facts or 
The women pointed out that this 
delay only deflates their confidence 
in HEW as a grievance procedure. 
Several women observed that, if it 
takes eight months to make a fin-
ding for Ms~ Canut-Amoros, it may 
take years to make a finding for the 
entire University. Scott said HEW 
expects to have the data gathered 
for this compliance review by 
March 28, but could not say when a 
finding would be made. 
Tables m University employment 
data which the women said showed 
discrimination were given to Cohen 
and Scott. The women also ex-
pressed displeasure with a letter 
they said was written by an SIU 
areas. department official the letter said : 
If HEW disagrees with the "In line with departmental policy 
University's position the University adhered to by my predec(!ssors in 
Big Muddy Room begins 
24-hour service Friday 
~ , The Big Muddy Room in the 
basement 0 the Student Center will 
begin 24-hour service Friday, Tom 
Miller of the ~ Student Center 
Program~ Board, said Thur-
sday. 
Miller said that the rock group 
"Sweed" will provide entertain-
ment, and will play from 8 p.m.-
midniRht. 
Beginning at midnight, Miller 
said, anyone in the audience who 
r~;r:~ i~n=ii~~ =1. 
Miller said that guests will be ser-
ved free popcorn all evening. Sand-
wiches, hot coffee and 50t drinks 
also will be sold throughout the 
ev;:.,;.t!:ct.~~t, Miller said, a 
folk music group will be featured, 
but so far one has not been chosen. 
The full-time facility will remain 
on a 2t-hour basis indefinitely; 
Miller said, but the SbJdent Center 
staff will be closely watcbing the 
utilization for the next couple m 
weeks to see how much traffic it is 
poetry readings, folk singing, etc. getting and to see if it is worthwhile. 
Good seats left for Flack concert 
Excellent seats at all ticket prices 
still are available for the Roberta 
Flack and Friends 0 Distinction 
• concert SabJrday at the Arena, 
W.D. Justice, Arena manager, 
reported Ttursday. The concert is 
cH:~ U:rng events 0 Black 
Justice atso said students who 
have bought tickets at the sbJdent 
discount price will be required to 
COfTection 
~~ re:ti!.zigec:;.:: mt': 
receive a terminatioo notk:e as was 
stated in a story in 1'Iur8day' fi 
Daily Egyptian CCIIIIlerIIiJW term ap-
., point.ees. 
, lis. Brown is a teaching assistant 
in the Department m Psycboklgy. 
Daily Egyptian 
Publ iShed In the School of Journall". 
tuesday ttw:..cugn Saturday rtroughClut the 
school year except dUring Un1v et'"sUy 
VK.atian period$. eJe.nunal.m weetLs iftd 
legal h04icta'f'S bV Southern IllInolS Unnlef" 
sity. carbOndale. Illinots 62'901. Sec:oiYJ dass 
l • pos;\e9t patd at carbCnSal .. Illinois 62901. 
POIic.ies Of the Daily Ewp.iIIn ¥~ the 
~ =~:,:; n::=i,yS~.!! 
~Ian d tne dninistratian or ""'" depart· 
ment of the Uni.¥eni ty. '. 
. E"' ...... , wid bu$l ..... oHla!s IOcaled CCIm~ 
munlcalkns BuikSfng. Nortn Wing. FilCAJ Of· 
Ike<- Howard R. lang. T_ 5»-3311. 
SfUCleof news staff : Gknn Amato. Fred 
8ro.n. Jem 8raun. Keith 8uKtt. Barry c __ . Ed ChambI; .. ~ ROland Hallicloy; 
Chuck Hutcttcraft. Mike tCtein, RiChArd 
lcreru. 00 ... _ . Suo Millon. Pal 
Nussman. Sue ROil. Ernie ~I. Tan 
soe;nIcan1p. DotyI S_. K ... Stewart. 
Randy In(HTla s. Monroe Walker. 
PhO'loo,.aphen . Nelson 8roolt~ . JOhn 
.~ l""'~ . !.., __ . 
show their identification cards at 
the door. No flash pictures and no 
sound recordings will be permitted 
during the concert, under the ar-
tists' contract, Justice said. 
Tickets will be on sale until noon 
SabJrday at the Student Center cen-
tral ticket office, and untill p.m. at 
the Arena special events tidret 0-
fice. 
FRIDAY 
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Big 
Hits Frl • Sa. 
Product bra-vado insults women 
Across the United States there are hundreds of 
thousands of nat-chested 9-year-old females strap-
ped into unnecessary braSSieres. For this modern 
day phenomenon we can thank the people who bring 
us television advertising and who reap $2 million a 
year in brassiere sales to women under 13. 
And so, at that young age, a woman becomes, first 
and foremost, a consumer who wilJ spend a majority 
fA her spare time being insulted by television com-
mercials. 
Television commercials concentrate on almost 
nothing more than the fulJtime housewife in all her 
whining glory ; obsessed with whiter wash, moister 
cakes, shinier floors, cleaner children, softer diapers 
and greaseless fried chicken. Women, in short, are 
consumers first, then housewives and mothers and 
finally, in fourth place, human beings. 
As a consumer, a woman is pushed to buy, Buy, 
BUY. Buy to get a husband, buy to mjlke herself 
more desirable, buy to make her floors shine, buy to 
care for her children-buy to fulfill her duty as a 
major American consumer. 
Worse yet, perhaps, is the way in which the female 
body is used to sell products. One razor blade ad 
shows a welJ-endowed, wet-lipped blond going 
orgasmic over a close shave. A fruit drink adver-
tisement portrays a scantily-attired (also weU-
endowed, wet-lipped and blonde) Eve tempting and 
teasing her Adam into trying cranberry-apple juice. 
More astounding and unnerving is the un-
believability of some commercial situations. A 
woman who scrubs her kitchen floor in high heels is 
about as realistic as the housewife who gets 
hysterical over a single spot of dust on her piano. 
Here again is portrayed the woman who has no in-
terests other than cleaning, cooking and keeping her-
self desirable to her husband and children. 
Perhaps the finest example of bad advertising are 
those com me rica Is that try to blackmail women with 
the fear of being unloved if they don't buy. A leading 
maker of bath oil beads promises the female con-
sumer softer skin and then warns her--" If he 
doesn't feel the difference, he has no feeling. ,. That 
an advertiser thinks a woman naive and gullible 
enough to believe such a statement is the very worst 
insult of all. Other advertisers push various un· 
dergarments. feminine deodorant sprays, hair 
Letter to the editor 
removers, tampons, female iron tablets, remedies 
for menstrual cramps and the list goes on and on. 
Why is the woman not allowed some privacy in her 
life? After aU, one seldom sees advertisements on 
television for athletic supporters, girdles for men or 
prostate trouble cures. 
The female "consumer," denied status as a com-
plete human being, is daily assaulted by products 
aimed solely at women whether or not the product. 
might be employed by both sexes. 
Several citizens groups, women's leagues and 
women's liberation organizations are striking back 
at advertisers who insist on exploiting women solely 
as consumers. The modern day woman is insulted by 
woman-directed commercials and it's time adver-
tisers realize that the days of talking down to her are 
over. 
But while the assault continues, turn oCf the 
television with its insUlts, and threats and rotten 
goals. If aU the brands have been tried, without the e 
promised happiness, what is there to lose? 
Melanie Burch 
Senior, Journalism 
Bucky Fuller--expert on thin Ice 
TotheDailyEgyptian : 
The Jan. 22 edition of the Daily Egyptian contained 
excerpts from R. Buckminster Fuller's recent inter-
view in Playboy magazine. 
I shall not dwell upon Professor Fuller's 
" visionary" insights such as "there are gears and 
wheels that drive people the way they go" <.'r 
"things go through phases. I thi.nk society is getting 
somewhere" or perhaps most visionary oC all" .. .1 
think we' re immortal. " 
Instead I think it is incumbent upon Professor 
Fuller's colleagues to caU him Lo task on several 
points of fact and take serious exc..'eption to a variety 
oC poorly constructed and misleading hypotheses. 
The examples which follow surely do not exhaust all 
possible objections but do serve to point out the 
serious limitations which characterize so many of 
Professor Fuller's recent pronouncements. 
Fuller makes a great point of the industrialization 
of China. Indeed, he views Chinese industrialization 
as the "greatest undertaking of humanity ever." Un-
fortunately. I know of no knowledgeable authority 
who sees the Chinese achieving anything akin to "full 
industriali7.ation in 1975." not even the Chinese them-
selves. But Fuller goes on and states " by 1975, when 
the Chinese really begin to come in, and for the first 
time in the history oC man, the majority of mankind 
finds itself a physical success here on earth. then it's 
"Happy birthday to you . . . Happy birthday " 
,. 4, DIIIIy f:cMltiIn, February 4. 1972 
( !., ." ",;1 
going to be a different story." No available!!' 
statistical evidence supports such a contention. In 
fact, available evidence !"IPPorts the opposite con-
clusion that growth rates in poor countries are lower 
than those in the developed areas of the world. 
There is even evidence to support the discouraging 
conclusion that disparities in growth rates between 
rich and poor are increasing rather than decreasing. 
"We must," declares ProCessor FuUer, "find ways 
oC bringing advantage to all men, without taking ad-
vantage of any man." Perhaps unwittingly Fuller 
has taken the preposperous position oC denying scar- jf 
city. In fact, in a world oC scarcity, only when one 
man can be advantaged by disadvantaging another 
are we sure that we are making the most efficient 
use of our scarce resources. To put it another way; if 
one man can gain without disadvantaging another 
then either no scarcity exists (an alternative which 
can be rejected through observation alone) or we 
have not have been making full use of our scarce 
resources. I n short, the denial oC scarcity has at least 
two tragic impacts : (1) it holds out to the poor oC this • 
country and of the world the fatuous hope for a world 
of plenty in the immediate future and (2) it diverts 
attention from the really important task of 
establishing socially responsible priorities-
priorities which are only necessary within the 
framework of scarcity. Growth and development 
cannot be achieved by the simple expedient oC 
refusing to recognize the realities of a world in which 
mankinds needs and desires exceed his capacity for 
production. 
Another of Professor Fuller's favorite contentions 
which has gone too long unchallenged is hi view of ... 
the educational system in general and the university 
in particular. The contention is that because of 
specialization among other things " universities are 
comoletely obsolete." The value oC specialization is 
perhaps too obvious to require defense and the 
question of the university's obsolescence is perhaps 
best left to society rather than ProCessor Fuller since 
it is the former entity which gives the university its 
legitimacy and provides it with resources not the lat-
ter. The really disturbing statement is that "once • 
you eliminate the obsolete structure and the em-
phasis on earning a living, people wiIJ go to the 
university because they want to use themselves and 
explore their wonderful capabilities. Humanity will 
carry on beautifully if you don't mix them up with 
earning a living." At least for the foreseeable future 
most of humanity will be compelled to give some 
consideration oC earning a living. Moreover, it is 
rather clear that the developed areas of the world 
have been successful in earning a living in large part 
because oC their committment to education. The • 
di.'i8strous dichotomy between education g~red 
toward self-fulfilment and education geared to ear-
ning a living which ProCessor Fuller advocates 
denies the possibility that individuals who choose to 
enhance their intellectual capabilities, satisfy their 
intellectual curiosity or explore themselves within 
the university environment can, at the same time, 
improve their worldly lot. In short, ProCessor Fuller 
has condemned the poor to ignorance and the in-, 
~lIectually curious to poverty. 
"Sometimes you just have to get across that thin .. 
ice and you gOo" concludes ProCessor Fuller. In this 
at least we must accede. R. Buckminster Fuller has 
good reason to be an expert on the topic oC thin ice. 
Dooald R. Adams Jr. 
Associate ProCessor. Economics 
• 
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'How Come You Never Have A Recession l' 
Letters 
to the ed ;tor 
Surprising show 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
For those of you who took part in the Media Inter--
face program at Lawson HaU last Friday, we wish to 
express our dissatisfaction with the conduct of some 
of the participants. As members of the University 
bands, we were asked to participate as musicians 
pretending to play Beethoven' s Ninth SympboDy 
while the record played. This was aU we were told. so 
we volunteered. We were issued University uniform 
tuxedos and we appeared as ~uJed. . 
As our "performance" was g~tting under way, we 
soon discovered that it was going to be something 
other than what we were told. From wilen the lights 
were dimmed to when the performance was over, we 
were pelted with whole apples, tomatoes, lettuce, 
cucumbers and sundrY other items. The heavier 
missles were extremely dangerous-if one of these 
would have hit a trumpet or horn bell, there could 
verY well have been some broken teeth and split lips! 
And remember that we were dressed in University-
owned tuxedos (which are each worth $l2l), some of 
which are badly stained due to the stupidity of the 
vegetable throwers. 
Our complaint lies in the fact that we volunteered 
in good faith to perform for the event, and we should 
have at least been warned of what was to happen. We 
do not blame Dr. Alan Oldfield, coordinator for the 
affair, for he knew nothing of the "added events." 
We do have reason to believe that this farce was a 
product of some members of the art department, and 
we expect at least a bit more "taste" and con-
sideration in what was supposed to be an artistic per-
formance. 
Stephen C. Kukla, Junior, Occupational Education; 
Micky i,:ster, Junior, ForestrY: Dave Rosenbaum, 
Senior, Engineering Technology ; Mike Hastings, 
Senior, Music Education; Dennis Peters, Freshman, 
Music ; Glenn Knobeloch, Freshman, Music; Charley 
Hall , Junior, Radio-TV ; Gregg Blackman, 
Sophomore, Management ; Roger Winter, Freshman, 
Music. 
Plastic art 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
"Media Interface" reaffirmed a principle that no 
matter how deep one piles bland events they retain 
their original identity. It is ironic that those who 
disclaim art for its sterile formality turn to a plastic, 
celluloid and indeterminate version. The final irony 
is that the College of Communications and Fine Arts 
sponsored this program which demonstrates how lit-
tle that college knows of either. Events such as these 
are the pallbearers of Pop Art 
Dwayne Dickerson 
Carbondale 
Allen teaches 'with utmost integrity' 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
A new attempt appears under way to discredit 
Professor Douglas Allen, already denied tenure in 
\ recent action by the Board of Trustees. On Dec. 11, 
1971, the board voted that Professor Allen should not 
be granted tenure because of his activities in 
criticism of some of the University's operations and 
policies. In connection with this, Mr. Elliott said, 
... .. He (Allen) has been divisive on campus .. .! think 
this divisiveness is a negative, that a man has a right 
for freedom of speech ... This is true ... At the same 
time, how freedom of speech is used is also impor-
tant" The board also announced its decision on the 
basis of statements contained in one derogatory let-
.. ter from a former student of Professor Allen. While 
the contents of this letter have never been revealed, 
critics of Professor AUen seem intent on vindicating 
the board's reliance on the testimony of this one let-
ler rather than on the substantially larger and more 
diverse evidence to the contrarY which was submit-
ted to the board in Professor Allen's behalf. 
New testimony to Professor Allen's lack of 
academic authenticity and effectiveness has recently 
appeared, especially in connectiao with GSC 311, a 
course dealing with Indian philosophy. As teaching 
assistants for Professor Allen in GSC 311 during last 
winter quarter, we feel that this course is being used 
unjustly as part of the continued convolution of 
facts, opinions, and prejudices which seem to be an 
integral part of the opinion-forming and decision-
making processes at this University. While we are 
certainly not experts in Indian philosophy ourselves, 
it is our opinion, as teaching assistants in philosophy, 
that Professor Allen conducted the course with the 
utmost integrity. Since nO course can hope to offer a 
complete analysis of any topic as large as Indian 
'Daily F.gyptjan 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
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four and 11118 Include edrlOrlalS ana ar1lcles reprrnled trom OCher pubIIcabons. syndocaIed coIurms and 811ic1es. and inIer· 
pretlll8 or oprnlon arucles authored locally 
philosophy, we were particularly impressed with 
Professor Allen's discussions, not only of the in-
tracacies of Indian thought, but also of many as~ts 
of Indian culture, history and life, frequently re18ted' 
through his own experiences in India. We found his 
knowledge of the material very extensive, and we 
feel that his ability to make linguistic distinctions 
was far more than adequate for the scope and depth 
of the course. Most imporatntly, we did not find that 
Professor AUen used GSC 311 as a stage to foment 
"divisiveness" as the implication might seem to 
have it. 
We cannot believe that the members of the board 
could justifiably place so much weight OD the 
testimony of ODe 1etter in the face of so much 
evidence to the contrary lllifl"acieat eoougb to indicate 
Professor Allen's teacbinl credeatials and abilities 
as the important issue at hand. Rather, Profeuor 
Allen's activities in criticising the University m .. t 
be the only real grounds for the board's decision. In 
this regard we reel that the board is ID8kini a 
serious mistake because its ~tiOD of Prof ..... 
Allen ror his activities in criticism of the UnivenillY 
IDCICka the spirit and principles of the academic COlD-
munillY. The same 100ic which disregards the nature 
and wei8ht of evidence permits ODe to recognize tbiI 
. instaDce of the board's actiOD indicate that dIere II in 
fact DOlle. We stroagly UJ'Ie the members 01 tile 
board to recoasider Professor Allen's cue since tile 
issue OD which it is based involves the vital ..... 
ciples of a university and the spirit 01 inteUectual 
pursuit as a whole. 
DeuK. r ...... 
Jalua ..., 
TeacbiD8 Asaistaats,P~ 
_ E8PIJIn. ,....,. ... 1W2. AlII' 
r!!!~k~j~~"'i' i- it-j:':fi. Pollutlon' Co~t~ol Bo~d i-o discuss environmental and water pollution .' , ' i\n SlU zoology prciessor will The proposed regulations would "Regional COmmissioo. 
'REMEMBER TI\O MONTH6 AGO HOW 
HAPPt,J WE WERE 11-IAT WE'D WoN 
300 FROZEN PIZZA<o 7' 
Finely tuned comedy 
opens this weekend 
By Glenn Amalo 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The curtain is already up when 
one enters the Universi ly Theatre; 
the ouLUne of a French cafe is 
discernible in the half-light. A few 
minutes before Eugene lones(.'()· s 
" Rhinoc-eros" gets underway , car· 
nival music shreds the a ir and then 
s lowly, almosl imperceptible, the 
tune runs amok. One feels as though 
he is being thrown off a carousel. 
which is whal happens to Berenger 
in the play- the carousel is Ule 
world, spmnmg oul of control. and 
try as he may, Berenger can'l seem 
10 keep pace with all the crazy 
animals. 
The cafe customers are s tartled 
one morning by the appearance of a 
rhinoceros. The rhi noceros i !Self 
isn'l the cause of the excitement : 
rather, everyone is trying to figure 
out whether it has one or two horns 
and is from Africa or Asia. Soon 
everyone except Berenger, a mild· 
maMered publishing clerk, is Wr-
ned into rhinoceros, and he is left 
alone, stuck with his miserable 
identity and sense of individualism. 
The Southern Players' production 
of " Rhinrlceros ," which plays 
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 4, 5: II 
and 12 at 8 p.m., catches the spirit 
Ii that runaway carousel to which 
Berenger tries to cling and keeps 
plugging it. spin by spin. The stage 
ricochets with the absu rd ilies 
lonesco has devised to provide a 
rueful commentary on the human 
condition , a condition made 
tolerable by man's innate capacity 
for self-delusion and denial of the 
presence ci threat. 
The rhinoceros-and they range . 
from technology to any other form 
Ii thrcat one could imagine-aren't 
seen as s tumbli ng blocks, but taken 
for granted a nd. much worse, ac-
cepted and woven into the human 
fabric. Man seems to be unable to 
cope with threat, and so he lets it in· 
tensify until he is no longer able to 
acknowledge its presence. Man 
becomes part Ii the threat, and he 
makes it worse by allowing it to 
spread. 
Ionesco deals with this threat in 
terms of the absurdity which 
characterizes man's attitude. and 
Terry W. Browne's direction is 
engaging in a tremendously 
wbacked-out, almost turbulent man-
ner. What is really rewarding in this 
play are the vigor ci the writing and 
staging- a meeting between the 
right play and the right director al 
the right time. 
Browne has drawn some striking 
performances from a large cast and 
has kept them whipping a1q so as 
never to let the frenzy subside, Phil 
Borctf's Berenger is dry as a soda 
cracker, his psyche ready to crack 
from the pressure ci the rhinoceros 
stampede. Malcolm Rotbman 
couldn't be beuer as his blowhard 
AlIt ~ OIiIJ ~"~ 4,' 1972 
friend who turns into a rhinoceros 
onstage, and Sue Skepnek turns in 
another direct. no-nonsense perfor-
mance that makes her a pleasure to 
see. Straight down the line it' s a 
finely tuned and skillful ensemble 
performance. glitteri ng bright and 
driven across with consumma le 
clarity. 
testify at a hearing Feb. 9 at SJU require that a permit be obtained Both sessions are open 
called by the Illinois Pollution Coo- before a mine could be opened. publ1c. 
to the 
Irol Board concerning proposed operated or abandoned. Strict r----F--.-tu-----regulations for coal mining limitations would also be imposed . urnl re 
operations. ' 00 amount ci pollutants a company 
John Stahl. assistant prciessor ci coUld discharge into surrounding 
zoology. and representatives ci area bodies ci water. 
coal mining companies will give the Representatives frem the Big Ben 
board their views on proposals to Coal Co. . the Peabody Coal Co., 
cootrol environmental and water United Electric and several trade 
pollutioo. The hearing will begin a 9 associations wiD present the in-
a . m. in the Communications dustries view point on the proposals. 
Theater. Stahl will speak on the impact ci 
mine drainage 00 streams and 
rivers, Prisoners have 
short lived spree 
WAKEFlEW, England (APl-
The prisooers were upset when they 
discovered they'd been locked out. 
Other speakers will include R.E . 
Savreau from the Illinois Public 
Health Service and Reg Davis from 
the Illinois Institute ci Technology. 
A follow-up hearing will be held in 
Harrisburg Feb. 10 at 9 :30 a.m. in 
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The inmates, who had certain 
freedom, bad been drinking at a 
local pub and got back to the hostel 
at Wakefield jail after its 11 p.m. 
closing. The door was locked. 
~=~rJ~~t ~~~r are two 
engineers from the Illinois En-
viromental Pollution Agency and 
two members ci the Appalachian 
Scott's Barn 
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Council ' proposes pay raise 
HETZEL OPllCAL SERVICE 
411 s. IIIInoII 
Dr ...... C. HItzItI ~ 
Contact .... PoIIIhed Frarnei Rap.nd 
, for non-union city employes 1-d11y ServIoe LATEST FRAMES & 
GOLD RIMS Sc:hwegman told the CGlDCiI. that 
a merit overlay CCJUld-be provided 
for the plan. However, such a plan. 
~ ~:::n':!:w~a:-Ma~ 
um. he said. 
The City of Carbondale may par-
ticipate in a state program known 
as the TaleDt BaS, which "matches 
up towns with specia1iz.ed staft with 
• towns which C!UI't afford it." AcWw 
City Manager Bill Schwegman told 
the City Council Tuesday niBbt. 
In other action, the council ap-
proved a proceckare whereby can-
didates for the office of city 
manager will be interviewed by 
repreeematives of various gr~ 
within the community. 
~nr~ :Sthe'city ~ 
tairview, near Belleville, asking 
for coosultatioo regarding the city 
water system. 
Under the program, the state will 
allow Carbondale up to $1000 in 
funds to use in assisting other com-
munities, Schwegman said. 
The Talent Bank is administered 
by the Illinois Department of Loca1 
Government Affairs. 
Most or the council meeting 
Tuesday night was concerned with a 
new pay plan for the city's 139 non-
union employes. 
The plan which finally emerged 
from more than an hour of 
discussion will provide for increases 
in pay for all but four of the em-
ployes. 
wi~i=~ ~~:J~ 
qlinioos of the groups will be taken 
into account when the council 
chooses from the candidates. 
A represen~tive of a Chicago c0n-
sulting firm may be preseDt at the 
next council meeting Tuesday night 
to discuss the possibility of 
providing the city with its services 
in selecting a new city manager. 
"prT!~lyno}o~f=o!Y !:,!~ 
The council voted to combine the 
offices of city treasurer and city 
finance director. Elizabeth Leighty, 
city elm, has been acting as city 
treasurer, but Acting City Finance 
Dh-ector Dave Rosenthal now will 
inherit the duties of city treasurer. 
with the length of their service to 
the city, include Schwegman; John 
QjJinn, city planner ; James 
Mayhugh, superintendent or water 
and sewer treatment ; and John 
Yow, code inspector. 
Raises for the remaining non-
union employes will average about 
5"2 per cent The plan provides in-
creases of 2'>2 per cent when an em-
A question as to the extent of ser-
vice which Carbondale Police Chief 
Joe Dakin extends to the University 
was raised by Roger Leisner, a for-
mer student representative to the 
council. 
~~~ ~~~c! ;~ih ~ ~i~ 25 
Dakin was given a term appoint-
ment as 34 per cent lecturer in the 
Center for the Study of Crime, 
Delinquency and Corrections by the 
SIU Board of Trustees Jan. 21. 
Employes with the least amount 
or longevity will receive com-
paratively higher increases than 
those with more longevity, promp-
ting Councilman Hans Fischer to 
protest " I am a little upset," Fis-
cher said. "Someone who has ser-
ved the city longer deserves more 
than someone who's served ooIy a 
short time." 
"The plan doesn' t recognize long-
Lerm service to Carbondale," 
Fischer said 
City Personnel Director Jerry 
Maxwell, who drew up the plan, ad-
mitted that the proposal is not a 
panacea and will noL solve all the 
problems of the pay system. 
However, he said it will eliminate 
many of the problems the city starf 
has faced in administering pay in 
Maxwell said the police chief 
teaches one class at the University, 
requiring from three to four hours ci 
time ·each week. The city en-
courages professionals in city em-
ployment to participate in com-
~-
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This Week's Special 
Pork Fri tter or 
Fried Chicken Sandwich 
French Fries 
Cole Slaw 
Coke 
$1 00 
And don't forvet our EVERYDAY SPECIAL 
Small Beer 
Large Beer 
Pitcher Beer 
lSc 
30c 
$1.20 
From 2 pm. to 5 pm. and 9 pm. to 1 am. 
on East Main 
549.1422 ~ ~-------------------------------------
We Specla11Z8 In ~ ex.nJnaIions 
and Contact .... RttIng Ph. 457-4918 
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SUN. 
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~uilb 
CONTINUOUS MUSIC 
Bloot/f 
Willi.-on 
Super Sock Bop 
WITH THE FUZZ 
Spotlighting 
the Hits of 1963 
Win Prizes 
ABC U.,or. 
Golden lear 
Booby. 
a'. 
Courtesy of 
Eas .... Licpn 
Discount Records 
Up Yo« Alley 
. .• . anclmany .... 
Sign up here for your 
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Pre{reeze pay provisions 
finally thawed out by Layer 
1/2 off!! By David L. MahiJDall Dally ElO'PliaD Staff Writer 
Provisions for pay raises in effect 
before the wage price freeze, have 
been reinstated into policies gover-
ning wages paid to s tudent wO/i[ers. 
I n a memo to deans, directors and 
fIScal officers dated Jan. 31 , former 
SIU President Robert Layer an· 
nounced that automatic pay raises 
and merit raises again a re allowed 
in accordance with Phase II 
regulations. Pay raises for student 
worilers have been prohibited since 
President Nixon announced Phase I 
Ii the freeze Aug. IS, 1971. 
Although Phase I ended Nov. 15, 
the no-raise rule has persisted for 
student wages at SIU because Ii 
Layer's austerity program, ac~ 
ding to William T. French, student 
woril coordinator. Under Layer's 
program, which also has been 
rescinded, student wO/i[ers were 
allowed no pay raises, and worit 
hours were limited. 
Two types Ii wage increases are 
covered in the new order. The fIrSt 
is automatic increases Ii 10 cents 
per hours, granted to s tudent 
workers when they have worited 
1,5000 hours and each 1,000 hours af· 
ter thaL French explained that 
these raises a re governed by data 
processing, which maintains a run· 
ning total of hours worked, and 
gi ves the proper r aises 
automatically. 
French said that s tudent workers 
who passed the 1,5000 hour mark 
during the freeze will receive their 
pay ra ises effective Jan. 30. 
The second type Ii raise is the 
merit raise, granted by the em· 
ploying depariment for outstanding 
work. These may be given for each 
six· month period a s tudent has 
worited, but may be given only in 
January and July. 
If the depa rtment employi ng 
stude nt workers does not have 
Fraternity 
to hel p eu pid 
on Feb. 14 
Cupid equiped wi th bow and 
arrow soon will be doing his thing 
for Vakntine's Day. 
Sigma Alpha Mu fra tl'rnity has 
decided to assis t Cupid by offer ing 
special "sweetheart packages." 
Arnie Liss. member of the frater-
nity , s aid they ha ve a rra nged 
through some of the merchants in 
town to get candy and flowers a t a 
discount. "so the s tudents, wouldn't 
end up paying so much jus t because 
it's Valentines Day." 
The fraternity is offe ring 
chocolate personalized hearts with a 
poem in a number of s izes, a box Ii 
chocolates with a poem, a rose with 
a poem or a rose and a box Ii 
chocola tes with a poem. 
"We have a selection of poems but 
if you want to submit one of your 
own you can," he said. "The 
" sweetheart packages" will be' 
delivered by the fraternity to his or 
her door. 
The frate rnity has se t up 
operations at the Student Union 
from 10:30 a.m.·2:30 p.m. everyday 
until Valentines Day. This is their 
first fund' raising venture since 
recolonizing. 
"Who knows? If this thing goes 
over well, maybe we ' ll s tart 
something for bir thdays," Liss said. 
'Bell ToLL, ' twice 
at Davis tonighl. 
" For Whom the Bell Tolls," a film 
based on. the Ernest Hemmingway 
novel , WIll be presented at Davis 
Auditorium, Feb. 4 at 6 :15 and 9 
p.m. 
Gary Cooper and Ingrid Bergman 
star in the film, which is being spon-
sored by SW's Canadian Student 
Association. 
Admission is 75 cents. 
Shop with DE Advertisen 
It', good for you. 
adequate funds to cover merit in-
creases, they will not be allowed. 
French said, however, that depart· 
ments have no control over the 
automatic pay raises . The!;e 
automaucaUy are granted by com-
puter and departments cannot stop 
them. He added, though, that depar-
tments caD cut back the ' number or 
hours students are aUowed to wO/i[. 
JA£KSON~ Winter Coats 
$~.SO BENtH 
STEAK 
SPECIA L!! 
1/2 off!! 
T-Bone o~ Rib Eye 
Salad EVERY SA T. Soup NIGHT 
Bake Potato ~~ 
Wine ~,.,. fiiilkaji'i! L _________________ J 
10th & CHESTNUT . Southeast of Courthou .. 
MURPHYSBORO, IU. 
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a1 So Sa .. SJ 98 . 
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none AubOyCo 0 .". Koreo & Japan by Aoqoo CloerJpeo Puc 
011 S595 Sak!- S3 
ORGANIC GAROEN!NG FOR HEAl Tl1 mo NlJTRITION Bv 
.John & Helen PhIIOrd. Puc a1 5395 Sale S,\ 00 
PHILosoPHICAl DICTIONARY OF VOlTAIRE Put> ., SJ 75 
Sale SI 
A GAMU T OF GAMES Bv 50d Pu ill S695 -
Sale 5249 
I MAKERS OF Tl1E TWENTlEl>-! CENT~Y E<I by God· 
hey SmIth Very I SA 96 
Nostalg ' • . Tl1E UN1VERSAI. SELF·"-ISTRUCTOR and Manual 
'" Gcoo<.' Reie<ence Puo .,52250 Sale S698 
WEBSTER s !>lEW WORLD DlCTIONAAY Puo ., S29 00 -
lh Vols sa 
WORLD ARCHITECT~E No "Iust,a"'" HostO<y Ed by T 
Coppiostone Inoo by H R H,,_ Soooal I~ S9 98 
Tl1E SONGS WE SANG A T,easutv 01 Am ... can I'OI>Jlor 
' ..... c Bv TheocIo<e RIo"", Puo 01 S'OOO 51 Ie 54 98 
Tl1E WISDOM OF GEORGE S/lNTAYN<A E<I by Ira DCa,· 
0011 . P"'ace by San'ay""" Puo ., 52 75 - - Sale $' 25 
THE WISDOM OF BUOOHA Puo •• 52 75 - - Sale S' 00 
THE LOUVRE Sculplure 0er.Ima 0btcIs dArt Bv M 
Gau ..... PUll .. sa95 - - Sale $3 
AlOJBON 5 WILDLIFE By EctMn w Tea~ IMm 5etcctaons 
hom me Wfiling of JJ AuoubOn Puc S1500 - Ie 5598 
THE AV!WT -GAROE IN PAINTING Bv Gelma'" 8iwn Puo .. 
S2995 - Sale $998 
POP ART Bv Moenaet Corrcxon 01 ,_ $3 
710 S. Illinois 
100 West Jackson, Carbon_dale 
Tl1E FACE OF FOlK MUSIC. T"",by Robt. She.."" 
PhoIog by Oevid Gohr. n. IIcry '" _ toll< 
mulic . 8 huge encyck:lpedic wort!. told In 
taecinaling _ .. PVER 500 PHOTOS • ..-ing thO 
aJbtec: tram ila origin 10 1OCIIf. pcp oIIIhooIs. 
~~alpor1or",.,... with. ~aI 
-=tl one. 367 _ , e~· • '2~". Pub . • $14.95. 
s...16.98 
The Immortal Gibran 
Kah I G.br M SECRETS OF THE HEART Puo ~11 S3 15 
, ! 
THE BROKEN WING:; Pub at SJ ~~ ; i 
MIRHQRS OF THE SOUL Pub at S; 75 Sale S i 
Tl1E MOCESSION Pw .. 52 75 Ie 51 
KAH. IL G teRAN A SELF~TRAJT PlA) 31 SJ Sale 
SI 
9'1RITS REBElLIOJS Puc 01 57 75 Sale $ . 
SPIRI TUAl SAYINGS OF KAHliL GIllRAN Pub ., SJ 
s..,~ $,1 
TEARS AND LAl.GHTER PUll • • 57 75 Sale S' 00 
THOJGtfTSANOMEDITATIONSOFt<aIll,IG,Ofan Put) 31$300 
5.."1!e S l 
THE VOICE OF Tl1E MASTER Puo ill SJ 75 Sale $ . 00 
THE WISDOM OF GlBAAN Puo "' $3 75 Ie S' 00 
PISTOLS ' HE WORLD Bv CIauOe BI." Pub •• s:D 
Sale 5.98 
HE FAMILY KNITTING BOOK By J;wres NorDu<y Spoo.""" 
_Sol 
TALES OF Tl1E M~OUS AND MACABRE ~. Algemon 
BI _Spoool'...,ar. 52 
A SHOAT HISTORY OF EXISTENTiAliSM By Jean VIi",' Pub 
",5275 - SaIeS'OO 
Gw oe to me Phlk)Sophy 01 Jei.m.Paul Sante TO FREEDOM 
CONDEMNED Bv Justus Slrelle< Pub ., $300 - Sale S' 00 
KITTENS By Pill TaylO< Spec'" I~ 5' 98 
ets at ORIGAMI The J~ Art '" Pi\I>l' foId,ng By 
Rollo _n Spooal ."""" $398 
Tl1E ALM TIll I«:JoN A So"",>, of _'" Conema Bv Paul 
Ro(M 'Nlln A New SeChon oy Richard Grltflln Spec.al If1llOI1 
54 98 
LYTTON STRAOiEY A Co"eal Boogoaphy Pub '" 5;>. 95 
Sale 801h Vol. $7 98 
Europe ..,., Arrencan MUSICAl. INSTAlNENTS Bv M · 
'hOny Ba,nes Pub ., $3000 - Ie $998 
FLEMISH CITIES Theo, "'SIO<y & Ar1 By IV,lh"", Gau .. Pub 
•• S'5 00 - Sale 5698 
MAGIC THEORY AND PRACT ICE Bv AlelSI .. Co()N1ey PUll 
., 5'000 - Sale SotSB 
TH GOLDEN AGE OF PRINCES Bv H 0 MoIesvootm Puc •• 
S'295 - Sale SotSB 
And Many, Many More!! 
7 1 0 Bookstore 
at 710 
~iI Gibr .. : THE NAlUlE OF LOVE. Bv _ 
OibSlat ... n.phlloeophyallcMtaltho.....",.. Glb<w> __ .".,, __ aI his -.go_
be ___ his WlOrWylfldlitollyloo. oo 
~1Iy __ ln tho_. Spirits AobeIioIa. T ..... l.8ughIor. IfId _ .
Pub. ..... 75. 5.'. $' .00 
Praeger World of Art Profiles 
MONDRIAN By F,,,,," Erga. Puc . , 57 95 Sa .. SJ 
FAlNiSM By Joscph-Emole Mulle< PUb m 57 $"" 
$3 
MAnsse By Je.:.'ln Gluchatd -Me.h Pub at Si95 
53 
Very Special Cookbooks 
T .... IIme"c,", EVERY CAY BOOK ,n Co1oo Bv 
MargLlE!rlie Panen Speoal 54 98 
WOMANS O'M>I BOOK OF CAKE OECORATING & CAKE 
MAKING Speoal I~ SJ.98 
The Corrc>Ie'. _ at MEAT COOKERY ,n Color E<I by Anne 
.... snall Only SO! 
FRENCH HOME COOKING Bv CIao,. OePrau I'\.c) •• S3 50 
Sale 51 9B 
SE1.ECTEO ESSAYS OF lENN Pub ill 57_75 • Sale $' 00 
THE WISDOM OF BERTRAND AUSSEl.L Puc aI 5275 
Sale 5'.25 
laIousse WORLD MYTHOLOGY Ed b'/ PMlfre Grlmal Speclat 
Irrc>an S998 
CASNeVA Bv John MaSle<$ Puc. ill 5'500 - Sale SA 98 
~~~~ ~~_s':eSale5' OO ' 
Tl1E HERMITAGE lenIngr.oc1 Bv Ur.-.o Ba",,". PUll 3. 
sa95 - - Sale $398 
THE ASTROLOGICAL TAROT By Georges Mucnery Tran· 
staled tfom 'he Frenc:h by Marguertte Vallo p~ aI $1000 Sa.., 
SA 98 
AMERICAN GAME BIROS at FoeIcI & Fo<esI Bv Mank C Ed· 
... nsf .. Puo ill 5.7.50 - Sale S6,98 
AMERICAN A..fNTLRE OF Tl1E NNETEENTH ~Y Bv 
Ceha JacI<son Ono Pub 111 5.2.00 - - Sale 54 98 
GOOOBYE BABY .. AMEN A Saraoancl 10' me 50...... Bv 
Barley .. Evano. Pub aI $'500 - Sale S4,98 
A DICTIONARY OF SYMBOLS Bv J E Corio' Prelace by 
_ Read Pub • $,2.00 - - Sale $3SB 
THE WISDOM OF FAEUl Puc ., 52 75 - - Sale S' 00 
Jean.Paul Sartre OF HLMAN FREBXlM Pub '" 54 J5 - -
5.w $ '.25 
SHOAT DICTIONARY OF MYTHOLOGY Bv PG _ 
Puc aI $375 - - Sale $.00 
WORD ORIGINS n. Aomonce at l..lIngYage Bv CecIl Hunt 
Pub at SAJ5 - - Sale S1.lXl • 
. CGtaondai. 
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.ZPG speaker sees need: 
f or new sex education 
By s.e MiIIea 
DmIy EIYPdM 8UIf Writer 
Dr. Lonny Myers, director m 
medical education for the Midwest 
Population Center in Chicago, was 
on campus Wednesday visiting with 
some m Bruce Peterson's biology 
classes and speaking at a ZPG 
... fni'eting about the irresponsibility m 
-/ ) arenthood vs. the responsibility m 
non-parentbood. 
" Any 13-year-old girl can have a 
baby and no one puts restrictions on 
her, but a mature adult who decides 
to undergo sterilization must go 
throogh a battery m tests and com-
mittees to see if he or she is 
qualified not to be a parent," she 
said in an interview. . 
She went on to say that the 
~merican attitude toward genital 
lsex has a lot to do with unwanted 
babies. "We use pregnancy and ex-
ploit the miracle m nature to 
prevent our children from having 
intercourse," she added. 
Dr. Myers said this sort m fear 
tactic with pregnancy is also used 
with married women and forces 
them into having children they can-
not really cope with. "Our society ' 
teaches women, that they are not 
~~"~~n1= '!:~~ C;:dr~~ 
woman if they go throogh life 
childle!'s," she said. 
J972 
, 
Tlilrs. Feb. -6 --7:30 & JO:OO 
e'b G~~ES () 
student government 
activities council 
II A Matter of Con801enoe" 
Sunday 
Media 
Series 
7 p.m. 
II Kinetic Art" 
1 2 international 
experimental films 
Dealing with the 
cause of human 
experience 
"This pregnancy fear system is a 
social tragedy," she said, em-
phatically adding "It is a crime that 
up until now we have either lied to 
our children and ourselves about 
sex or we simply haven' t offered 
any information on the subject." 
dividuals emotional capacity to han-
dle a relationship m this nature;' 
she said firmly. 
Dr. Myers said she thought the 
media could help in turning the 
tables on sexual honesty. She added 
"We have to demand honesty in ac-
cepting ourselves as sexual beings. 
It' s time that people who aren' t 
married stop pretending they're 
asexual." 
In the Wen 
""1"",, 
-Free-Dr. Myers proposed that in sex ,education classes both sex for 
.,~o::~~,,~ =ea: ~'::i 
dous paradox in our society. We say 
that sex in marriage is beautiful but 
suddenly the same act outside m 
marriage or for pleasure is dirty," 
she said sarcastically. 
She explained that sex shouldn't 
be used for exploitation m ones own 
personal inadequacies " I don't 
teach my five daughters not to have 
sex before marriage 1 teach them 
' \to be weary m sexual exploitation. A 
man who'll be honest with you on all 
other counts will lie throogh his 
teeth to get you into bed," she ad-
ded. 
"SlilI, the reason to have or not to 
have sex shouldn't depend on 
pregnancy, but rather on the in-
Dr. Myers has been actively 
working for the repeal of abortion 
laws, less restrictions on couples 
who don't want anymore children 
and teenage birth control clinics. At 
the clinic which she is director of 
they have performed 2,000 vasec-
tomies in the 10 months they have 
be in operation. 
The operation is a 15 milliile 
procedure that takes place after ex-
tensive interviewing, There is a 
standard fee of $150, "but,"she ad-
ded, " we have never turned anyone 
away because of lack m funds." 
Cold Weather Group Special 
.... 
, 
) 
406 S.DI. 
WIDES 
OIL CO. 
SAVES 
YOU 
MONEY 
at 
Shad's 
Buy 6 Vienna 
Hot Dogs 
Get 1 Free 
We aI so have Hamburgers 
& Polish Sausage 
649-9390 
FREE 
SUNDAY 
PAPER 
WITH Fill Up 
oHerecl every Sunday 
BlU'S 
WIDES 
514 E. MIirt 
EARL'S 
WIDES 
405N.II. 
Open 24 hours a Day 
7 
35c 
MIXED 
Drinks 
Sun. Feb. 6, 1972 
-acroll from McDONAlDS 
Coming ou~ of the 
Garbage Cans 
Fri. - Sat. - Sun. 
5-7p.m. ~ ~ 
SUNDAY SPECIAL 
Hockey Slop 
SOc 
TRY IT - AS GOOD AS A HOT TODDY 
Layer suggests new plan for university funds 
By PaNua_ 
Dally EIYJIUaa Sid Writer 
Robert Layer. former University 
C~~!~~~~y pr= T~rse6ic~ 
students. subsidized by the govern-
ment, would fmance universities 
direcUy through llIition. thus im-
proving education through the 
resulting competition for students_ 
Layer, speaking to a conference fA 
the Carbondale Federation of 
Universi ty Teachers (CFUTI en-
titled "The Economics of the 
University," emphasized that his 
opinions in no way reflect the 
opinion of the University ad-
ministration. 
Layer's proposed solution to the 
University problems getting suf-
ficient allocations from the state 
budget is similar in structure to 
allocations given to veterans under 
the GI Bill, he said. 
Each person desi ring to attend a 
University would be subsidized by 
the state for his l11ition, fees and 
basic living expenses and this would 
apply to any school. no matler the 
cost fA the tuition. 
When the student registers at a 
universi ty, he brings with him lhe 
money to finance that university. 
There would he no question. Layer 
said. on how UlI.' money should be 
distributed among instil11tions-the 
money would go where the students 
go. 
Also, he commented. it would give 
the s tudent a voice in what kind of 
education he is receiving. He could 
take his money to whatever school 
Ui3t would give him a quality 
education. 
The universities would have to 
compete for the s llIdent's dollar. 
Layer pointed ouL 
"This is a way to give more power 
to the student to get a quality 
education." Layer told the morning 
Can 
Change 
Your 
Image! 
with the 
CFUT session. 
"I think that the two experts in 
what should be offered in any school 
ought to be the faculty and the 
students," Layer said. "The 
students in terms fA what they want 
to buy and the faculty in terms fA 
what they want to sell" 
This system, Layer said, would 
also mean a reduction in the ad-
ministration overhead, since 
budgeting requires an inordinate 
amount fA time that wouldn' t need 
to be spent if financing were on a 
stlIdent level 
Another point of the plan, Layer 
said, is that it would allow anyone 
with the ability, to be educated, 
rathe.r than those with the money. 
"It is the right fA every individual 
to be financed through an 
educational instillltion," Layer said. 
"This is a minimum cost that 
society ought to bear." 
Under the present budgetary 
setup wilh which he has had ex-
perience, Layer said, there recentJy 
has been a very sizeable shift in lhe 
Illinois Board of Higher Education 
OBHE I support fA the University 
budgeL 
This year, he said, the University 
has experienced a more severe 
position taken by the IBHE. 
The IBHE, he said, doesn' t want 
to have its budget cut down so 
severely by the governor and the 
Bureau of the Budget that it appears 
to be impotenL 
So the IBHE is cutting down the 
budget beforehand so that it 
appears to be exercising the 
judgement, Layer said. 
"We have the privilege," he said, 
"to say which part of the University 
body we want cut off- whether it is 
lhe litUe toe or a finger or a 
thumb," he commented on the cut-
backs. 
William Eaton, fA the Department 
of Educational Administration and 
New 
LEELOW Rise 
Blue Jeans 
Open: Tue .. - Sat. 
Mon. 
PIge 10, Daily ~. FebruIwy 4, 1972 
lOam. - 6 pm. 
lOam. - 8 pm. 
Foundatioos, in the ~ session 
stated that the University, under its 
=t ~e:.r. selllp is "a three-
The administration has the power, 
the {acuIty the knowledge. The 
sllldents are the reason for the 
University to exist, he said. 
" Students are never consulted," 
he said. "Faculty is only consulted 
in dire circumstances." That is 
when, he said, they are handed the 
razor to cut their own financial 
throats. 
A new system is need, he said, to 
put more power and organization in 
the hands of the faculty and 
sllldents. 
Arthur Ford, fA the Department of 
Economics, suggested that the 
crisis in the University is not 
separate from the crisis cL the 
society in general. 
The state is caught in a paradox, 
he said, with the other riSing 
crises-economic. urban, the war 
problem, hunger. The University is 
finding itself competing with these 
for s tate monies. 
The present climate isn ' t 
politically favorable to universities, 
Ford commented. But if universities 
are forced to retrench, then the 
resulting lessening of college-
trained people could decrease social 
mobility and increase social con-
flicts. 
Milton Edelman, of the Depart-
ment fA Economics. who led off the 
afternoon session, pointed out that 
there is a great diversity fA sources 
fA financing for the University. This 
is good. he said. since it prevents 
.someone from exerting undue in-
f1uence. 
He said that the particular type fA 
fmancing a person favors depends 
on what he sees as :he goals fA 
education. 
Edelman said that he thought that 
the trend should be towards more 
free public education. but sees a 
; .a ... 'l ) ___ F... E v t~ ' ••• 
Me :: .. -' '-
J Eff[R SQ t. A I RP l At. ! 
w tk GRACE ~ Ll C Io.. 
OTIS REDDING 
RAVI SHANKAR 
COUNTRY JOE 
& THE FISH 
SPECIAL 
very slow movement in that direc-
tion. 
Warren Friedman, fA the N~ 
University Conference and former!! ' 
fA Wright Junior College, said that 
the budget crisis is being used to ef-
fect a transfer from teachers to 
technical ~ng methods. 
A_~ 
---.... _ -
Friday thru Wednesday~ Feb. 9th 
with coupon below 
BURGER MART 
908 W. MAIN 
GIANT 
Cheeseburger 
34c 
Double Cheese 
Double Meat 
Sauce - Onion - Pickle 
DID YOU KNOW? 
• We sell 100% pure beefburgers for 1 7. 
• Double decker giant hamburgers 44C 
• Delicious chicken dinners, fries, slaw 5 9~ 
.. -------I Show this coupon and buy all the cheeseburgers you want for I 
I only 34C each I I offer expires Feb. 9th J 
L keep coupon for week 
- -------
WE USE 
UNCLE CHARLIE'S 
BEST 100% 
PURE BEEF 
.. --------~--~~~----------------------------------------... ~ 
New English departmnt courses 
to contain wide army of subjects 
The Department cI E~ an-
nounced Thursday that, during 
Spring 'b!arter, it will be oft'erirw a 
_ series cI"Open Subject" ~ 
ses under the heading cI English 
393. 
According to Jack Brown, 
prclessor cI English, the courses 
are intended primarily for non-
' I~~~ n;:!~be ~ -:~~e~ 
. in the College cI Liberal Arts and 
Sciences to establish proficiency in 
E':r~ described the courses as 
dealing not only with relationships 
between literature and other 
academic disciplines, but with any 
problem or question cI intellectual 
concern. 
Three courses will be offered 
• spring quarter. said Brown. They 
• 0:: are "The Image cI Women in 
- Literature" taught by Judith Little, 
'Go Go' went; 
Cable Vision 
gets new spot 
;(} The Carborxlale Cable Vision will 
, be moved one door east from its 
~=~~:nuJ: m~th,MM~~~ 
Rimerman, general manager cI 
Cable Vision. said Thursday. 
The _ location was formerly 0c-
cupied by the Go Go Raceways 
hobby shop, Rimerman said. 
The move was necessitated 
because the operation has tripled in 
4'size. Rimerman said. 
'''SIU recital 
wi II feature 
musicologist 
Steven Barwick, professor of 
piano, concert pianist and 
~ musicologist will be presented in a 
' faculty concert by the School of 
Music at 8 p.m. Mooiay in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Barwick, who has pursued 
research studies in South America, 
North Africa, Europe and Mexico, 
and has concertized widely in 
Europe and the U.S., has music 
degrees from Cae College, Eastman 
School cI Music and Harvard. and 
the honorary Doctor cI Fine Arts 
degree from Cae. 
For his forthcoming recital he will 
play Hayden and Chopin sonatas, 
three Debussy compositions, 
Ravel's "Ondine" and "Suggestion 
Diabolique" by Prokofieff. 
The public is invited to attend the 
performance without charge. 
S.C.P.C. (Student Center 
Programming Committee) 
Brings You 
BIG MUDDY 
ROOM 
COFFEE HOUSE 
Fri. & Sat. - Feb. 4 & 5 
Free Entertainment 
8 - 12 p.m. 
Fri. - "Swede" ... 
held aver. 2nd smash week 
Sat. - Live Entertainment 
Free Popcorn Each Night 
Arrtme interested in 
performing in the Big 
Muddy Room - contact 
Bob Sarea at ~S91" 
professor cI English; "Literature 
and Politics" taught by George 
Goodin. prclessor cI English and 
"The Popular Ballad" taught by 
William Simeone, professor of 
English. 
Brown said that the courses are 
not listed in the University Bulletin 
or the spring class schedule. 
Here is a schedule cI the courses .. 
which are included in English 393: 
Section one, " Literature and 
Politics," 3-3 :50 p.m. Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday in building 
720, room 118; section two, "The 
Image cI Women in Literature," 1· 
1:50 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday in building 0720. room 104 
and section three. "The Popular 
Ballad," 10-10:50 a.m. Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday in Life 
Science II, room 228. 
Brown said that five courses have 
been proposed for future quarte.rs. 
They are "Science and Literature," 
"Literature and Psychology," "The 
Jewish Experience in Literature," 
" Minorities and Militance" and 
"The Mystical Experience." 
Also under consideration, said 
Brown, are courses in which 
students would choose. after con-
sultation with the instructor, the 
works they wish to read, study and 
discuss. 
Brown said that the Department 
cI English plans to make the cour-
ses interdisciplinary. Also, he said, 
faculty members from other depart-
ments clten will co-teach or IZive oc-
casioaal lectures in clIIsaes dealing 
with their interests. 
"We welcome suggestions Cor 
courses (rom faculty members in 
other units and departments," he 
said. 
"The whole point cI English 393," 
said Brown, "is to cut across ar-
tificial academic disciplines and 
demonstrate that the intelligent 
mind has no boundaries to its in-
terests." 
Car accident 
injures child 
A Cour-year-old girl was s lightly 
illiured as a result cI a two-car 
collision Wednesday on Lot 102 near 
Douglas Drive . 
Michelle McJimpsey was treated 
and released at the HeaJth Service 
for minor cuts which she received 
when her head hit the windshield. 
The girl was a passenger in a car 
driven by David Harding, 27, 
Evergreen Terrace. 11Ie Harding 
auto was struck as it was leaving 
the lot by a car driven by Dennis 
Oberg, 23, Carborxlale. 
Oberg was ticketed for failure to 
yield the right of way and will ap-
pear in circuit court Feb. 16. 
International Center sets 
open house, coffee hour 
The ~m International Center will 
sponsor an open house from 3 to 5 
p.m. Friday in the International 
Center in Woody Hal1. 
According to Margaret Williams. 
a secretary for international ser-
vices, the open house and coffee 
hour is a follow up to a candelaria 
party, traditional in Mexico. held 
last month. 
The party was organized by the 
Latin American Institute. 
Mrs. Williams explained that al a 
candelaria party several dolls are 
baked into small cakes. The persons 
who find the dolls in their cakes 
must hold a follow up party in one 
month. 
The evenl is open to the public 
*** * . ",."",--. ~iscount records i.~ 
.. This Garden 
~ Universe Vibrates 
Complete: 
All 7 Moody Blues 
Platters at the 
Spindifferous 
. price of - $299 
Jamming with Edward 
with Mick Jagger-S2 39 
'Tommy' The Who ............. 56 00 
Paul Simon ......................... 53.69 
Carole King Music ............ 52.99 
Malo ..................................... 53.69 
,.. Superstcw. ............................. 5S.99 
.. Dramatics ............................ 53.69 
~ New Leo Kottke ................ 53.69 
.. Stones 'Hot Rocks .............. SS.99 
.. All Odyssey ........................ 51.80 
****** 
PAPA'S ITALIAN FESTIVAL! 
FElTUCELLE, MOSTACCIOLI. RAVIOLI 
AND SPACHElTI 
t all you can eat 10AU3~:'@ 
DAILY ~ ~ fL rt ~~~ 
. USTEN TO PAPA ON WIDO CAMPUS RADIO 
SAVE $30.00 
... on this Deluxe Astro-Sonic 
4-pc. Stereo FM/AM Radio-
Phono Component System 
NOW $269.95 
Model 9291 brings you superb Magnavox sound 
reproduction plus great versatility . 30-Watts EIA 
music power. two High-Compliance 6" and two 
3 14" speakers in an Air-Suspension System. plus 
deluxe Micromatic player with Cue Control and 
Stylus Pressure Adjustment. Jacks for oplionals 
(tape. headphones) . Dust cover is included . Also 
save on Magnavox Color Stereo Theatres. 
Color TV. Stereo Consoles. Tape Recorders. 
Radios and Monochrome TV ..• NOW! 
LEE & HILL YER 
APPLIANCE CENTER 
413 5. Illinois 457-8090 
U-Senate to diScuss Expro, 
textbook rental elimination 
HOWl £vav FIIDAV AND SATURDAV NIGHT 
SEAFOOD NIGMT 
A pr~l for reorganization of 
the news-editorial department of the 
Daily Egyptian is scheduled for 
discussion by the University Senate 
meeting at 7 p. m. Monday in 
Lawson 201 . 
The proposal was written by an 
ad hoc committee of the senate 
known as the Interim Board. The 
report was made public on Jan. 14 
by Harry Stonecipher, associate 
professor in journalism, chairman 
of the panel. 
Opposition to the proposal has 
been forming . George Camille, 
student body president, has taken a 
strong stand against it. A Student 
Government committee is being fo~ 
med to held hearings next week on 
it, and seve.ral U-Senate members 
were reported to be planning to 
meet before Monday's meeting to 
form opposition to it. 
The main criticism is that it does 
not implement Expro (experimental 
proposalJ , a student-written plan to 
reorganize the Daily Egyptian news 
gathering operation for more 
student control and participation. 
The Student Senate approved Expro 
and the u -Senate has approved it in 
principle. The seven committee 
members who wrote the new 
proposal have been invited to attend 
the senate meeting. 
In addition. the senate will con-
sider a proposal to eliminate the 
textbook rental service 
Sidney Moss, professor :.1 
English, presented a pr,~. :....... at the 
January meeting. Moss has said 
there are three reasons for his 
proposal. 
"First, the problem of multi-
section courses," Moss said. "Take, 
for example, a freshmen English 
course which has many sections. All 
the professor and teaching 
assistants are tied to the same basic 
text. " 
Second, Moss said a text must be 
used three years before the rental 
service will order a new text. He 
said this could hurt some subjects 
such as science. where material is 
changing each year . 
Finally, Moss cited the failure of 
the rental service to meet the 
demands of the University. 
Moss suggested that instead of a 
rental service, books could be 
bought in local bookstores. 
A recommendation from the 
Governance Committee dealing 
·ntemal~~ I .~mlnlne 
odor is easy: 
Just think 
of ~rforms as 
a tiny tampon 
that dissolves. 
If you 've ever used tampons. 
then you already know how to 
use Norforms · . . . tl, ,, '''tenwl 
deodorant '· to SlOp the daily 
problem of femin ine odor. Each 
tiny-as-a ·[jngertip Norforms 
Suppository is as easy and safe 
to insert as a tiny tampon would 
be. It begins dissolving instantly 
to kill bacteria. stop feminine 
odorwhcre it start s . .. internally. 
in tM vaginaltracl. 
You feel clean. fresh. odor-free 
for hours. No bath. no douche 
stops odorthe way Norforms do. 
~;-;~~;;:1;;;.;;:~-' 
~Iu. bookl~1 1 Wril~ 10: Norwich I 
w~:h."N~Y~ ~381~.q>~~J:::~Bi~0.~ 1 
C'OVff mailing and handling. I 
"------ 1 
S'1'ft't 1 
Ci.y 1 
'S'.I~ ____ ..L7ip ___ 1 
Don't fora.(1 our I,lp code' I 
I .... Norwich Product. Divi.ion .-.-"~~~~~~~~~:....J 
with the election of senate officer is 
also scheduled. According to the 
recommendation, nominations for 
officers will take place at the 
regular meeting in NOIIember. The 
election and installatioo of officers 
would take place at the next 
meeting. At the present time, the 
nomination, election and in-
stallatioo of officers aU occur at the 
regular meeting in November. 
FinaUy, the senate is schduled to 
deal with a recommendation from 
the External Relations committee 
concerning the Carbondale Down-
town Task Force. The recommen-
datioo ~ the senate for support 
concernu¥! a plan to coordinate 
downtown business people in an at-
tempt to reverse the downward 
trend of the area. 
Reports from the Joint Standing 
Committee on General Studies, the 
Joint Standing Commitee on 
Faculty Status lind Welfare, the 
Standing Committee on Campus 
Planning and the External Relation 
committee are scheduled. 
This will be the first senate 
meeting for President David R. 
Derge. According to the campus 
governance document, the president 
is automatically a member of the U-
senate. Time has been set aside if 
Derge wants to speak to the 
senators. 
in The COlmnl.n''''aJ!1R! 
.skfor THE 
GENERAL 
~~t:rtainment50C 
Every Thursday 
and Friday 
SPECIAL LOGAN MIXF.D DRINKI 
Q€O lion 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
• Fried Scallops 
• Fried Shrimp 
• Fried Clams $395 
• Fresh Gulf Shrimp-
• Fresh Oysters - Peel the shell off yourself 
served on the half shell 
Also Featuring 
LIVE LOBSTER - SIX NIGHTS A WEEK 
ONLY 
942-7132 1 901 N. Pcd, Herrin BUD·ON-DRAFT 30c FREE SNAX EVERYDAY! 
MURPHYSBORO 
eGiant Submarine 
Sandwich ......... 49c 
eHot Pastrami ................ ..................... 79c 
eHot Com Beef .................................. 99c 
Come on in and try one of our 
14 different kinds of sandwiches. 
549-3443 
Call in your __ 
--
Open 10:30 to 2:30 Daily 
406 South Illinois 
New building 
model 
Tl8 Humanities and Social Sciences Building. which is now under 
construction on the north side cI the Student Center, will look like 
this when completed. This is a view of the architect's model of the 
building from the side of Morris Ubrary. 
N.EED FUEl: OIL?: 
No Nae COld Nights!! 
Get fuel oil deliv~d the same 
day you c.n in your order. 
No. 1 Fud Oil 17.9d per gallon. 
LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE 
Service 7 DIrr.I a Week - Nights too! 
549-9404 506 S. In. (till 10 p.m.> 
Volkswagen goes automatlo· 
Humanities building constm.ction 
. ~ 
, complicates' SIU space prt;Jblem Epps Motors 
By ca.ck IIIIIdIc:nft 
D.oy E.".a. 8 ......... 
According to a campus space ad-
ministrator, the coostructioo ~ the 
Humanities Building has "com-
plicated the whole problem ~ 
_justifying" tbree otber new 
t;ooildings that have been planned for 
this campus. And, says David F : 
Grobe, the space administrator, 
"this is one bell ~ a biR job." 
The three buildings that Grobe 
said "we have always planned to 
::rve f: ~ ca~a::c:~::y~ 
Physical Sciences, a Student Ser-
vices Building and the new building 
for the Vocational Technical In-
stitute. 
~ To justify the buildings in the first 
place, Grobe said, the Illinois Board 
ci Higher Education (lBIIE), the 
i~~~ ~~ ~ c!mur:!t ~~ 
space shortage exists on the cam-
pus. 
However, he said, that problem is 
being compounded because "the 
Humanities Building will make a 
big dent in the space problem we 
now have 
• " What we have to do now is to 
find wt how much ~ a dent it will 
make." 
Despite the complexity ci the job 
~ justifying the new buildings, 
Grobe said, "I am confident that we 
can do iL" 
He said he is considering several 
possibilities concerning the use ~ 
the space that will be vacated by 
those deparunents which will be 
housed in the Humanities Building. e. One possibility is to vacate some 
, ~ the dorms the University now 
. rents, he said. 
Other possibilities include moving 
the design deparunent to one ~ the 
blue barracks now being used by 
the English deparunent, move some 
ci the business offices at Park Place 
into the campus and move on to the 
campus the Center for the Study ~ 
Crime, Delinquency and Correc-
tien; and the Community Develop-
t) ment Services from College Square 
Another factor that will have to be 
ccn;idered is that the Humanities 
Building will hwse more depart· 
ments that originally plaMed, 
Grobe said, which means more 
vacated space 
m~::'w~sai'!r r.: ;~ ~ 
imposed more stringent standards 
011 the usage ci classrOOllll> and 
laboratories. " 
• " In order tokeepfromg~ afwl 
~ these standards" space in the 
Humanities Building is being 
reallocated, m.eaning there will be 
fewer classrooms but more office 
::nc: : :!'tJ~~ore depart-
He said the Humanities Buildi~ 
was originally designed to handle a 
student populatioo ~ about 35,000. 
• The rwmber ~ classrooms and ~­
flce spaces in the building as 
.originally planned for wwld have 
allowed for this growth. 
Originally tbe Humanities 
Building was to cooLe in eo 
classrooms, Grobe said. Tbis num-
ber wruld have increased the toIaI 
number ~ classrooms 00 the cam-
pus by 46 per cent, he said. At 
present, he said, there are 173 
classrooms 00 this campus. 
However, he said, the mHE bas 
imposed a plaoAing ceiling 
(.enr~ment 011 the University. The 
~~ ceili~, Grobe said, is 
about 24,000. 
He said the planni~ ceiling 
~n't prevent a university from 
~~~ifU::\b~~~~~ 
" will not give capital or operating 
funds to handle the amwnt OYer 
that fIgUre," Grobe said. 
were maintained at the p~ 
ceiling for the University, the 
classroom usage "wruld dive down 
below 25 hours per wetS." he said. 
ph. 457-2184 
According to IBHE standards, 
Grobe said, classroom usage is sup-
posed to average 34 hours per week 
per classroom. If the 110 classrooms 
With this in mind, Grobe said the 
number of classrooms in the 
Hum.aoities Building has been 
reduced by 36, and the number wt-
side ~ the building-on the rest ci 
the campus-by 26, a net gain ci the 
campus-by 26, a net gain of 16 
classrooms for the campus. 
Overseas Delivery 
Announcing the Return 
of 
Alice & 
Friday 
Nite 
OlDar 
• *. 
ROCK II' ROLL REVIV', 
Salute to Soul 
aturday 
Nite 
Featuring 
Bill "Hard Guy" 
Anderson 
$300.00 in Prizes Cash Prize for Dance Contest 
* * *Mon ay Nite * 
25 c Beer Free Popcorn 
Renaissance music · to' be performed :" 
tonight by Collegium Musicum 
--Half price pizza when you ~ 
in between 11 :30 - 6 pm. 
--A complete luncheon- SCW'Iciwich, 
salad, beverage $1.1 S 
., u~ N_.8enkIe 
Music from tbe French 
ReoaiaaaDce will be performed by 
the Collegium Musicum in ita winter 
concert at • p.rn. Friday in the 
Home Ecooornics AuditDriwn. 
Forerunners of the English 
madrigals, the French chansons 
"bad reached mature diversity by 
1530, years before the Italian 
madrigals ripened and two 
~tiv:~in~~Ia~r~ ~~ 
director or the Collegium, ex-
plained. 
"The Netherlands chansons were 
even older, and both they and the 
French drew on a lOll! tradition of 
amatory and courtly verse, stret· 
ching back as Car as the 12th and 
13th centuries. The later English 
madrigals were more restrained. 
less piquant and earthy." 
Examples ol chansons from both 
France and the Netherlands will be 
played and sung by the Collegium. 
as well as four contemporary 
arrangements ol the Parisian chan-
Job seeking 
topic of talk 
By Ualv'!r'lilty New. ServIce 
Herall C. Largent, director of 
Placement Service. will be the guest 
iP~:~jcs ~~!~~te ~~~ F~iO:~~ 
according to Tim Flynn, faculty ad-
visor for the group. 
Largent will discuss job-seeking 
techniques such as letters of in-
troduclion and interviews with 
prOLSpective employers. He also will 
outline the se.rvices available to 
students and alumni through the 
Placement Service 
A social hour will follow the 
program, with Thomas M. Brooks, 
dean of the School of Home 
Economics present to greet the 
members. The meeting will be in 
the Family Living Locnge, starting 
at 4 p. m. 
SIU sl udenls 
u)ill judge 
li'Vestock show 
Seven animal industries students 
are taking part Monday in an inter-
collegiate livestock judging contest 
at Louisville, Ky., under the direc-
tion of Harold Hodson, SIU 
associate prolessor of animal in-
dustries. 
The judging contest is being held 
with the Louisville Barrow Show, a 
major swine show. Coach Hodson 
and the students will leave Carbon-
dale for the show and contest todav. 
Students entering the judging coo-
test for SIU are Robert Herberling, 
Taylorville, Bernard Hillen, Bat-
chtown; Paul Georgy, Ne'o\' .Baden; 
David Nolte, Mattoon; Kerry Pate, 
Arthur ; Eric Rincker, Windsor; and 
Robert Weilmuenster. Godfrey. 
Pre-Law Club 
plans capital trip 
for spring break 
By Cherry KJewiD 
Stude_ Writer 
A trip to Washington, D.C., to 0b-
serve :he Supreme Court and 
Congress is being planned by the 
SlU Pre-Law Club. Plans for the 
~~ r!C~t~:J~iud at 
A visit to a Southern Illinois 
priaoo had to be cancelled because 
~ti:~~~:Sca ~ 
SiDce via~ a penal institute was 
impouible, Dr. Fred Nllf[ziger, 
club 1Idviaor, made arraogemeota 
ror a parolee to speak 011 prison 
reIGrm. But, bec8use ol weather 
cc.dtioal, the speMer was unable 
CD come. 
JobD K. Ferric. Jacltsoa County 
..... EumiDer, will be the speaker 
::":7:U~~Jt 
IlOl1 'Au ~ de vous" by Claudin 
De Sermisy. 
The vocal eDIeIIIble will be ac-
==,bJo!n~~: 
nell and Jervis Underwood), viola 
da proba (James Stroud), .viola 
(Clyn Barrus, Karen Bauch and 
Ricbard Bauch) and flauto traverso 
(Jervis Underwood) . Stroud and 
Underwood will be heard in solo 
segments. 
u!~~wW~~C: 
8uDse, Breada Irvin, JobD Little, 
Keith Love, Lawreaee ~-.y, 
:::~~t.ROIl Rendleman and 
Haflllicbord accompanist for the 
Collegium is Stephen Hamilton. Roo 
RendJeman is Doe's assistant. 
The public is invited to attend the 
performance without charge. 
WIDB manager is happy 
lottery is only once a year 
Joel Preston, station manager ol 
WIDB, campus radio, is glad the 
Selective Service System holds only 
one draft lottery per year. 
"We had more than 2,000 phone 
calls within a three-hour period 
from persons wanting draft louery 
information," Preston said. "And 
strangely enough, over half those 
calls came from girls who wanted to 
know how the lottery had affected 
guys they knew." 
The number of inquiries was 
greatest at noon when students af-
fected by the draft returned home 
from their morning classes, Preston 
said. From noon until 1 p.m. 
Preston and Frank Mazzocco, 
WIDB news director. answered the 
steady stream ol calls the station 
was receiving. 
"For well over an hour our three 
telephone numbers didn' t stop 
ringing," Mazzocco said. "MQSt ol 
the callers simply said thanks and 
hung up after finding out their num-
ber. But some either cheered with 
joy or swore at us, depending on 
how they fared in the draft. " 
Preston said WIDB was expecting 
the large number ol calls because 
many different University agencies 
were refering questions about the 
draft to WIDB. 
"Both the University Operalor 
and Informalion and Scheduling 
directed inquiries to WIDB ," 
Preston said. "In fact, even the 
Selective Service office in Carbon-
dale refered callers to us." 
(a SOc saving}? 
--Free delivery after S p.m.? ( 
(minimum $2 order) 
- - Hours unti I S a.m. . 
Fri. and and Sat.? ~ ""~ . GIVE UP? t. 
It's 
701 S. Illinois 
Knit 
Goods 
50 % Off 
Selection of hats 
$1 
Entire stock 
of winter slacks 
Orig. to $1600 
Now, 2 for $1400 
Bargain Rack - group of 
skirts, bloues, T-shirts & 
sweaters - 50 % off 
2 for 1 Values come in 
and check, you'll be pleased 
with the savings. 
Regulcw store--for 
your every clay needs. 
901 S. Illinois 
On the peace path 
By Sue MiUeD _ 
Dally EgyptiaD Stall' Wriler 
A band of Indians descended on the Arena Thursday to try-as their 
spokesman. Sakokwenonkwas. said-"to put the minds of aU people 
together as one life. upon this earth where all life sits. to 
Sakokwenonkwas spoke for "White Roots of Peace} Iriquois Indian 
group whose name is symbolic of roots of the "Tree of Great Peace" 
which go out to the four winds to reach all people. 
From another of the group. Ateronhiatakon. of the Snipe Clan of the 
Mohawks. came greetings and hopes for peace. "We wish that some good' 
things.. for humanity and life may come our way. " he said. 
Sakokwenonkwas invited the audience to join in dancing with the seven-
member group. At first the crowd was reluctant., bufeventually about 20 
were enticed from their seats to dance the "Flag Dance." as the Indian 
leader called it. "I think you call your national anthem your flag song; ' he 
said. "Well, this is ours. " 
After the dancing, one coed said to Sakokwenonkwas, "I'm glad you 
came, I mean I'm glad I came- well, I enjoyed it." 
Photos by John Lopinot 
T ogethemess was the watchword at the Arena as some members of the audience 
(above) joined talds to dance to the beat of an Indian drum. MCWly crONdecl Onto 
the Arena floor ald encircled the dancers (below). And it was, as Indians ewe said 
to say, good medicine for young ald old. 
Variety showfeatures 
11 musical excerpts 
By Daryl S&ePae-
Dally EgypUaIl 8a.fr Writer 
The 25th annual Theta Xi Variety 
Show will be presented at 7 :30 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Tickets for this year's show are 
now on sale in the Central Ticket Of-
fice in the Student Center and may 
be purchased at the door. Admission 
is $1.50. 
Chairmen for the show are Rod 
Maravilla and Larry Broker, both 
d Theta Xi fraternity. The coor-
dinator for acts is Joseph Rhodes 
and the producers are Charles 
Zoeckler , associate professor of 
thea ter, and Robert Kingsbury , 
associate prdessor d music. 
ZoeckJer and Kingsbury have 
been producers d the show for 15 
years. 
"The show is divided into three 
categories," said Maravilla. "There 
Pre large group acts of nine or mor .. 
peopte, Interme<1late group acts of 
four to nine people and individual 
acts of one to three people." he said. 
A tota.! of 11 acts will be presented 
thr oughout the s how , said 
Maravilla , with three in the large 
group category, two in the Inter-
mediate category and six in the in-
dividua l or small group category. 
The large group acts wi ll include 
selections from the musical 
"Oklahoma" performed by memo 
bers of Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority and Tau Kappa Epsiloo 
fraternity, selections from another 
:~i~ ~!~t!~e:k~ ~~ 
sorority and Delta Epsilon frater-
nity and variations from "Follies" 
performed by members of the 
Southern Players. 
The intermediate acts will be 
"Equinox," a five-member "easy 
listening" musical group which has 
appeared on WSru-TV, Channel 8 
and "Last Minute," a five to six-
member folk music group. 
The individual or small group 
acts will feature commedienne 
Brenda Joyce Vervelt and magician 
Mac Warner. The rest will be 
vocalist-instrumentalists. 
They are Frank Okum, guitar 
player and singer; John and Greg, 
singing duo with guitar ; Smith, An-
derson and Mays , instrumental 
combo composed of members of 
" Equinox" and Robert Patton, 
guitar player and singer. 
Sandy Wohlbright and Carol 
Sykes, both seniors majoring in 
theater , will be master s of 
ceremony, said Maravilla. 
The show is sponsored by Theta 
Xi fra ternity. " I t' s for all the 
school. not just the fraternity 
people," said Mara \'ille. 
Maravilla said that all proceeds 
will go the Ka plin Awards. a 
scholarship for biology students in 
honor d a former chapter adviser to 
Theta Xi fraternity. 
Publisher to speak on changing famil y 
By Uni~n;lty New .. Service 
M. Arthur Neiman, vice president 
d Scholastic Magazines, will be a 
guest speaker at sru at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Home Economics 
Building Lounge 
Neiman's subject will be 
"Meeting the Needs of Changing 
F'amilies." His appearance is spon-
sored by the Student Home 
Economics Association and the 
University Lectures and Entertain-
ment Committee The public is in-
vited to attend, according to Linda 
Gorup, president of the student 
orga niza tior~ 
The speaker is the publisher d the 
magazine "Forecast for Home 
Ecooomics" and its s tudent edition 
"Co-Ed Ma~azine." 
, 
CHICAGO 
J CONSPIRACY 
TRIAL" 
In YOUR TURN TO BE THE JUlY AT THE TRill OF THE Oll.al 
J (m'II /lear I be major lIIgu me11ls of I be g()t'('m l11enl 
alld Ibe defmJc. Alld rwalcb lhe leslil1l01l)1 
alld cm.~·-c.m/1lilllllioll ~rkl')' 7.dllle.m'Jjor 
"(JIb sides. 
You'll all'o v.:ill1(~'· So/Ill' of Ibe mosl hizar,.c 
illcidl'l1lJ C'-Jer 10 ItlNe place ill (/11 .·/l11cr;call 
courlroom. 
Fri., Sat., Sun. - Feb. 4,5,6 BBC& 
at 7:30 p.m. 
in the University Center 
admission - 75c ~ 16 MM DEPARTMENT 
PIge 16. Dally EQypI ... , FebruIWY 4, 1972 
C/ijrG{)I11/{JIllLl' lbbie Hoffman, AI Freemall,Jr. , 
as /J(JbI~)I Seale, Horris Cal7llrv'S/ry lLf Judge 
lIo.ffmoll,james Patterson tLf H il/iam 
""llIIsller-lIud Ibe rest (~r tbe ftm' ClIst -
outline tbt.' deep i.~·ues oftbe trial alld tbe 
almost ludicrous lack OfC0l11111Ullicatioll 
bet'1.;.'l'CII lbe opposing sides. 
sponsored by 
I.P.I.R.G. 
and 
student 
goverrvnent 
( 
Gymnasts ' to find two foes in' Chicago 
B,.JilDB ... 
Dally EIYJItiu SpoI1l Writer 
It seems 10 be a good year for 
Flyi~ Ducks, Chikas and Salukis. 
At least as gymnastics records are 
concerned. 
Schools from the University ci 
Oregon (Ducks) and the Unive.rsity 
• ci lIIino~hicago Circle (Chikas) 
provide the opposition for the sm 
gymnasts this weekend. These 
teams have won. 16 ci 17 dual meets 
~ season. 
Of course, nobody is shedding any 
tears over SIU·s .... l mark which in-
cludes a victory over New Mexico, a 
one-and-a·half point loss 10 defen-
ding champ Iowa State and a team 
average above 162. 
Southe.m's first task comes at 7:30 
p.m. Friday in Mount Prospect 
~~~~ns~! ~:u~trngC~~ 
~= ~~S:nd~ti= ~y are coached by Bill Ballester, 
a former Saluki gymnast from 1957-
58. 
Oregon is led by freshman aU-
around performer Troy MacDowell 
who br<*e the school all-around 
record with 47.15 in a victory over 
Ce!ltral WashinglOn. 
As perfect as their ~ record 
stands, the Ducks have only been 
able to dent the ISO-point plateau 
~~ VlCC Chikas complete the 
weekend twinbill for Southern in a 
dual slated for 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
in the Chicago Circle gymnasium. 
The Chikas are coached by Bill 
Roetzheim, former Olympian and 
gold medalist in the 1951 Pan-
1M swimming 
Heel Feb. 12 
A swimming tournament has been 
scheduled for 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
12, by the intramural office. 
Entry blanks may be picked up at 
the intramural office, room 128 ci 
the sru Arena. Team and individual 
entries must be in the office by no 
later than 5 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 10. 
AU members ci any single team 
must be from one ci the four in-
rlt~~~~!~~n !a:~e~:~:r 
than the relays. 
A student may enter the meet as 
an independent but will be limited 10 
two events plus diving. 
Individual awards will be given 10 
first place winners in each event. 
and a team trophy will be presen-
ted. 
Students may read eligibility 
rules in the intramural handbo<*. 
he names of candidates not 
ltgible are posted on the buUetin 
board at the intramural office. 
For more information, caU Larry 
Schaake, intramural coordinator, at 
453-2710. 
Midwestern 
Conference 
[)tandings 
W L W 
Northern Illinois 1 0 13 ) lIinois State 2 1 10 
Southern III inois 1 1 9 
Indiana Slale 2 2 9 
Ball Slate 1 2 8 
TUESDAY 
L 
3 
8 
8 
7 
11 
University of Pacific 107. Illinois State ~ 
fioDNESDAY 
Southern Illinois 73. Indiana Slate 68; SI. 
Bonaventure 96. Northern Illinois 81. 
FRIDAY 
Illinois State at l.oog Bead> Slate 
$ATVRDAY 
:;outhem Illinois lit Ball Stllte. Butler at 
Indiana Slate. Northern illinois III Kent 
State 
~ 
P",c/mer', howre hi. 
VIENNA (AP) - An arsooist at-
tempted 10 set fire Tlursday to !be 
home ci Heim Prudmer, president 
ci !be Austrian Olympic Committee, 
appareotJy to protest alleged failure 
fl- Austriim officials 10 witbdraw 
their team after Olympic 
disqualiflC8tioo ci Karl Schram. 
• 
_American Games. Tbey bout a UH 
season record with victories over 
Big Ten school Indiana and small-
college power Western Illinois. The 
only loss was incurred"by Big Ten 
champ Michigan, UiO.90-157.IIO. 
The Chikas are led by all-around 
competitor Rick Simmons who has 
recorded a • . 110 all-around mark 
this season. He is also the top in-
dividual scorer in floor exercise and 
vaulti~ with 9.15 and 9.35 tallies, 
respectively. 
The Chikas' Clarence JoImson, a 
specialist on high bar is a potential 
college-division national champ. 
Johnson finished third in that event 
in the Big Ten Invitational. behind 
SIU's Tom Lindner and Gary 
Morava. 
Chicago Circle has had to cope 
with injUries to several gymnasts, 
most notable Bruce Boult. The SIU 
transfer was a coUege-division All-
America on vaulting last year. 
&eUOIII. 
w!,~~~= 
:::n ci~ ~~!c ~~: 
SlU holds a com~ UH "IIge, 
most recently a lSO.as-! ~5.10 
decisioa over the Chikas at the SlU 
Arena last January. 
More scoring punch should be 
evident this weekend as all-around 
gymnast Lindner returns 10 the 
lineup for the fll'St time since the 
~~-~~l:l~~~~~:o~~ 
mark for the fll'St time in the dual-
meet season last Friday in a win-
ning performance against Mankato (Minn.) State. 
Boddy. Wools wu tbe secoad 
hi,best Saluki scorer in the 
Maakato State meet 011 !be tqb bar 
with a 1.15. 
SIDE BARS: The Saluti gym-
nasts travel to Memphis State 
Tuesday night for a meet before 
returning home 10 host the U Dive~ 
sily ci Oklahoma next Saturday af-
ter the SIU-Illiaois State basketbaU 
game. 
over 200,000 sold VICC was a fourth;place finisher in December's Big Ten Invitational, 
a meet which Southern won. 
The Chikas have finished in 
fourth place at the NCAA college-
division meet for the last two 
Meade indicated that there will be 
a couple of changes in this 
weekend's lineup. Rich Hawthorne, 
who nonnally competes in only 
vaulting, will also enter floor exe~ 
cise. The sophomore from Pound 
Ridge, N.Y., got his first chance 10 
perform on floor this season at 
Mankato, replacing Lindner. :===::;;;;:===;::=========::::::===:: 
In another lineup change, Nick R b 
Wools will be !be fifth man on emem er horizontal bar, subbing for Jerry 
Iowa State presents 
problems for wrestlers 
Following an encounter with 
lUinois Thursday night in the SIU 
Arena, the Saluki wrestling team 
wiU take on a tough squad from 
Iowa State, tonight in Ames. 
Southern, who upped its season's 
record 10 6-3 after beating the lUini, 
will be facing the team many S& 
caUed wrestling experts expect to 
give Oklahoma State a run for its 
money in this season's NCAA meet. 
The main reasoo the Cyclones are 
favored is the returning ci all 
wrestlers who won points in last 
year's national meet. Iowa State 
finished a distant second 10 the 
Cowboys. 
the 
Iowa State is led by mammoth 
heavyweight Chris Taylor who 
weighs in at 415 pounds. Taylor is 
undefeated in eleven matches and 
will be challenged by SJU's Todd 
Nicholson. 
The Cyclones will also be retur-
ning national point winner Ben 
Petersoo (190) and Carl Adams 
(167). Petersoo and Adams are both 
Wldefeated. 
Depending upon late week 
ranking matches Adams could go 
against sm's Peter Engles while 
Adams tangles with either Steve 
Snow or Howard Mack. 
State Life 
INSURANCE CDMPANY 
INDIANAPOLIS 
Congratulates 
Kenny A. Troutt 
Outstanding individual producer 
for 1971; Nu ...... On. in the 
President's Club; Stat.sman; and 
Rooki. of the Yea' 1971. 
D. Donald DeBerry 
A A 888elate8 
206W.CoII ... 549-5241 
The one you 
love--buy her 
a gift that 
will remind 
Yankees face rough riding 
as Olympics get underway 
SAPPORO, Japan tAP) - The 
chase for medals in the XI Winter 
Olympics Games began Friday with 
the American entries expected to 
run into heavy sledding, except for 
figure skaters Janet Lynn IX Rock-
ford, 111. , and Julie Lynn Holmes IX 
North Hollywood, Calif. 
Except for fi~re skating- in 
Possible says coach 
which Peggy Fleming Ud home 
the gold for the United States at 
Grenoble, France, four years ago-
American entries are considered to 
have little chance 0{ finishing 
among the top three in six other 
events that get underway. 
Although it was Friday when full 
action began in Sapporo. the com-
petition was being run !XfThursday, 
United States time. 
John CaldweU, coach IX the U.S. 
skiers entered in the combined Nor-
dic cross-country and jumping com-
petition, gave this estimate IX the 
chance IX his troops : 
"The competition is so tough we 
will be pleased if one IX our entries 
can squeeze in among the top 20." 
Four tmckmen in games? 
And that pessimistic appraisal 
could very well apply to all but one 
event in which the United States 
was battling on the first big day IX 
competition, including ice hockey in 
which the American team faces a 
win-o~else situation. 
A record four Saluki trackmen 
may compete in the summer Olym-
pics in Munich. 
That prediction caml.' from SlU 
head track coach Lew Hartzog 
whose team opens its winter indoor 
campaign in a dual meet at Kansas 
on Saturday. 
"Ivory Crockett has an excellent 
shot at it. " said Hartzog about the 
two-time AAU 100-yard dash cham-
pion who holds or shares four school 
records. 
The coach mentioned Mike Be~ 
nard- a consistant seven footer-in 
the high jumps adding , "there's a 
whole host of seven footers in the 
country and Mike is one who has as 
much ability as any of them." 
Two others may represent their 
native lands in the Games-
Canadian Dave Hill and Australian 
Ken Nalder. 
HiII- a sophomore from Trois 
Rivieres, Q,IIebec-injured his hip 
last November but Hartzog said 
Salukis face 
Missouri U. 
Saluki swimmers will face a new 
conference and two :JeW event.s 
when they battle the University eX 
Missouri tonight in Columbia. 
Missouri represents the Salukis 
first dual meet competition outside 
the Big Ten this season and their 
first look at swimmers from the Big 
Eight. 
Also. coach Ray Essick's team 
will try two events not usually 
swum in dual meets- the 1.650-
yard freesty le and the 400-yard in-
dividual medley. 
Pat Miles, SIU's record holder in 
the l,OOO-yard freestyle will com-
pete in the "mile swim" while 
Robby Dickson will probably go in 
the 400 medley. 
f"risco tlrnftl l"lIp.,tlri, 
Tom Laptuka, former Southern 
lIIinois defensive tackle was selec-
ted late Wednesday in the NFL 
prIXessional talent draft. 
An 11th round choice, Laptuka 
was tabbed by the San Francisco 
Forty-Nine.rs. He played this past 
season with Ottawa's Roughriders 
in the Canadian Football League. 
he's "gaining his health and getting 
back in shape, Hill has an excellent 
chance IX malting the Canadian 
team. 
Nalder has an outside chance at 
making the Australian squad, the 
coach said Austrailia will choose 
their team this winter-summer 
down there-and this hurts the s-
foot-lO senior who will be running 
inside. "Ken will have to run some 
fantastic times. so much better than 
the people down there to make it." 
said Hartzog. 
Other Salukis may make the 
Olympics but they will have to come 
on extremely fast. " Hartzog said. 
FOUT SIU trackmen have compete 
in earlier summer Olympics : Phil 
Coleman 0956 and 60 ); sprinters 
Ross MacKenzie (968 ) and Oscar 
Moore (1964 ) ; and shot put and 
di s cus thrower George Woods 
(1968 ). 
The U.S. hockey team met Swit-
zerland in a key elimination game 
with the winner moving into the 
Class A competition for a shot at the 
gold, silver and bronze medals and 
the loser moving into the Class B 
consolation bracket where no 
medals are awarded. 
Besides hockey and the Nordic 
combined. the opening competition 
showed the men's 3O-kilometer or 
18.6-mile crosscountry skiing. the 
men's 5.00-meter speed skating. the 
two-man bobsleds and women's and 
men's luge. 
Then there was the beginning of 
the compulsory phase of the figure 
skating competition in which the 
Amer ican tandem will challenge the 
fa vored Trixi Schuba of Austria . the 
1971 world champion 
SALE 
During February Only 
on 
All Furniture 
Everything Reduced 
10% to 40% 
off 
~ox • Furniture • Gifts • Hardware On The Square Marion 
993-21 46 
500 Dresses~-
50%--75% off 
Fantastic Spring Styles, along 
with beautiful Winter Fashions 
....... 
~ .. -
The 
CLAS;;lAEO IIIFOAMATION DNd*ne Deadl .... to< plcong ___ IS 2 
p m _dOyS "' _""" oI '~_ 
I .... _ !me to< TuesdIy _ .. """"" 2 <un 
P.,.", Ctasslhed acJrwoertISU'1g 1'TlJ~ be.,., In ao. 
-....., """"'" to< accou .... beody .. .,.IShed. 
The order torm wtncn ~ In MC:h tIIUe tT'II)' 
oe-IOd "'b<oogh1lo lheufttee, _"'1he 
nor1h wing. CorrwnuNcAhons bulkhnQ No 
reofunas on canceUed adS 
~ MtnllTlJm charge IS 'of two lines Mulhple U)-
sef1Klf1 ,..te. ate tor adS IMlICh run on cc:n-
secutlW Gays wtlhOul copy ChInge 
Use this handy ctlat1 t~ hgure cost 
No 01 
hnes day Jdays 5 Oays 20 0ays 
2 
.110 1.50 2.00 600 3 120 2.25 3m 900 
100 3 '(]() 400 I2.ID 
2 00 3 75 500 15 00 
240 <.50 600 18.(]() 
280 5.25 700 21.00 
320 600 800 24m 
One ItIle equals apprO.wna1ely Irve WOfcts For ac-. 
:acv use tile order Iorm WhICh CQleaf"S eve.y 
•· .. R S.\L.: 
,\1 TO~OTIVt: 
1965 VW Karman Ghia. new engine. 
tires. brakes, have receipts to prove, 
really fine car. 5650. 68A-3108. 'USl'A 
fc:;'~~~~rW~Wi~: 
Willow St. Garage. 9717A 
'69 O1eIIeIle. 2 dr. hartllop. bucket 
seats. call 519.a757 after 5 p.m . '7.105A 
'601 Ford 9·pass stn. wgn.. auto 
transm. call 457-2A2~. after 5 p.m . 
9S02A 
;:.,~~.::.:es~II~~~~ 
'62 Chevy Impala. 2 dr. ht., ps .• auto. 
S2S0. '63 Chevy Impala. 2 dr. ht .• 
auto .• V.a. SI25. '61 Ford ~ dr .• V.a. ps. 
& ph .• auto. SI35. 519·3275. '62 Chevy 
~ 4 dr., PS .. V.a. auto. SI7S-. 
'69 Must .• 6<yc1.. stick, exc. shape. 
~ing. Real cheap SI,G), or best 
Offer. 40S E . College. ApI. no. 7. 519· 
9153. Jim . 9SOSA 
'601 VW calV .. good condo call 684-4020. 
9S06A 
What can y ou do to 
amuse yourself when the 
TV set's busted 
(can't get a picture) 
and the radio 
plays nothing but news? 
You could resort to 
tickling each other (what a 
splendid way to have 
some fun) as 
Randy Newman 
suggests, or you can buy 
a DE classified 
(or better, yet, 
a DE Classified display ad) 
and find just how 
amusing life can be! 
Dally" 
[ .\t;TO~OTn·~ ) 
4sl1e; '63 Chev •• best Offer. call 
Ulny. ~7 lifter ~ ;OO. 9S23A 
'601 VW. ovals, custom interior. a ir , 
shocks. $6). call Rich~. 9S2AA 
'65 Pont. coupe. new tires, battery. 
&:st ~~~ ~~ rebJlI~ 1 
1965 Austin Healey Sprite. good ~ 
dition. Ph. 524-2869. 9526A 
1970 VW bug. 2AOO miles. finn. S1,900 • 
~3422. Good condition. 95VA 
196& Triumph TR6. rebuilt engine. 
nOcc, 10 in. ex1. forIts. 303 S. Forest. 
9S28A 
SOUTHERN ILL HONDA 
Sales of new and used bikell. l" 
PARTS-5ERVICE- ACC E SSORIES . ~ 
INSURANC E - FINANCING 
1 V E ARS OF E X P E RI E NC E 
Sale of Penton & 
Husqvarna motor 
cross bikes 
PHON E 549-8141 
p~ VW tires. S60-15, S3 ea •• 
call 5I9-7Zl8. after 5 p.m. 9S29A 
Good alii. 1966 01eIIeI1e SS 396. 4 
speed, yellow ... -blk. vinyl tcp. Ph. 
~ or atter 5 p.m. 687·2215. 
For sale; 1965 VW bus. newly rebuilt 
eng., rebuilt carb .• new voltage reg. , 
extras, excell. cond .• SSSO. finn. 519· 
622A. 9SISA 
!!a~~~·:~··J:.~I~ 
[ MORIL~ HOMIFS J 
Trailef". 1970 Eden 12xS2. 2 bdrm. & 
part. fum.. 18.000 en! a.< .. &xl0 
shed. WiI5her & dryer & antenna. 519-
SOO9 or 519-816. 99J7A 
10xS0 lnIilef". nice, close to camp .• 
across from I GA & SaI"'I, easy 
terms. many extras. call 5I9-1084. 
~_~_A-Amhers--t-. -12xMl-,-w-.-ca-rpe-t-. -air, (~ 
lnierpimed. exc. cond., no. ~1 Frost 
Tr. O. 934QA 
1969 12xMl. ex. cond .. deluxe interior. 
air conditioned, 457~. 90A 
[MISC~LLANEOUS J 
Compiell! line. new & used radiators. 
batteries, & used car parts. If _ 
don't have a part. _ can get II. 1212r 
~~.~. 111. 687-1061. " , 
Bargains in pre-<IWned items. The 
Nearly New Shop aa:epts. for resale. 
quality clothing & other small IIIms 
on a CIln5ignment basis. 1000 W. ,...in. 
519-1412. BAJOI 
Golf dubs. biggc5t inventory in So. III. 
Full sets $oW to $79, slar1er sets $29. 
Golf balls SI,SO per doz. Assorted put-
ters. Ph. 457~. BA731 
Golf dubs-aIOOlinum. brand new, full 
sets. $79. Asst. -a, 54 ... Golf -
bIIIJs, 15.75. Max·flles, Dots, ntteists, • 
• cents each. 457~. 8A7JO 
~~'~'~Ies~: 
~ 0Iher breeds. Terms, ~
BICYCLES ARE HERE 
8 W1nOli It 'ahan ' 
C I tCh 
8f1dQl.~10flt · IJitp.ill l 
CCQ)I 111d1k1n , 
WaIkL"f" fl taha n l 
carbondale Bike Shop 
801 E Md,n 1I!'1 5.e9 t6J'JJ 
SAl ES /I. SERVI CES 
Cnlfts & t..1s-Nndcntfted and 
=" IellIher" goads. call 617-2513. r. 
can.r.s and equlprnart, 1111 InndI. 
all new. call OIIw Sf9..OO12 -. 
93WA 
( ' 
.' I -:< . • I ":'0, . 
~gyptlan Classifieds Work! ,,' I 
, 
[ 'U~ELIAN_IJS) ( "'OR RF.~T J ( FOR RE.~T 1. ( HELPWANTD ) l SEIlV. 0 ••• _1 
Nust sell rew 80 _It stereo reaeI_ ::=':o,?~C:S~ Certerville MoIeI. l-men Share 1_ ~'r~~~5~ =t~ty~~...:r-:o & 2 rew 10" . 2 _y~. Retails :=r!r=tI~;'~ana:!~. TV. 
rew for S280. Cell 453-3229. Jeff. 9510A ~isccunt apt. 1068. fUG8 
limn. PIUs x.n. end printing _ . 
88741 I lad help In sell,"" my dnIms. I viele. AuIhcn OffIce. next door to 
Sears Kermcn IIUIO tunldifier. 6 C'dllle .• 1 bedrm. apt .• S1:1l. married hew L.udwkvs. cxmpIete. 457· .... PIela GrIll. s.N931. 8E1S2 
months old. SotU9l8. 9511A :Irs _II. MIIrdI. pIaw s.9-SI2O. 
::: ~~II '=-:ils?1~ a .m . ~IC 
All rew! Stereoequipment: Beojemln ~t in a bind. S30 dlmurt an lifter 5. 5B-4m. 951SB SKIP' S HERE C=i:A~~~ 'JE- Sclwielder Hell 171t1 floor contnKt. Eff. apt. c:antrect. 1210 qtr.. will Help Wanted Expert Auto Repair & 
~~~~·:rOr~.~ spring. Cell Peul. 453-5IW6. 9419B negCJliete. Oc:c. Imm .• call s.9-9lS1 . How would you like to add SS.OOO to Pigine Analyzer Sen-ice ~i .• &':: :J'niI ~ ':I~ util. Met1(. apt. 7 or 5:»-1868 end IellIIe 510.000 to your presenl income on a cubes. list S7S pr for S30 pr. CemerllS : meso 95168 part ·time basis. Interviewing Feb. 8. MlnItIdII Sensorex U lens S317 list for 8 a .m . to S p.m .. Iroquois Rm. Student 
S175. Micro NIkkOI' P 55mm for SI25. qtr. CDrtract. lvy Hllil or call C'.artIondIIIe Mobile Homes speciel Cenler. 
"WE F IX WHAT THEY 
Ziess lcarex 35. 2.8lenSSI50. Yashica 887«l winter rates S7S 01 SIlO per month. CAN'T FIX ." 
600 Electro movie camera. Like rew Certerville arell . bellutlfut. large. 2 
Cell 549-6C23. 9 a .m . to 5 p.m . 9517B 
Fisher SOOTX S3OO. Roberts aI. 3 Students interested in eami"l! monev WRECKER SERVICE 
.head SI00. Cell Ridt SC9-749. 9512A bdrm. duplex. Your own yard In quiet Mele rmmate 1-*1 for rew 3 bdrm TIRES U ond uP ~~se::i~.!~~~: trailer. S6S-m0nth. Cell SC9..e666. . in spare time in sales. wnte K.E . 95188 Avix. P.O. Box 189. Merion. III. Gille 549·9575 YOU' II ~t this one. AppI. furnished. 1litII'lI!. address. & ph. number. 9S39C 
Great Desert Waterbeds married or 2 responsible s ingles. SISO- Girl 1-*1 to share trailer with two , 
.. 
mo.~. 88739 other ~. Nust have car. S57 a 
[SER'·.O ...... ER .. :D ) SKIP'S MARATHON month. Cell SC9-4332. 95198 $15· $5 Need to sell CXlntract. reasonable. off· GUAR AN TEED BY MARATHON campus. nice. call ~.7JQ. 94898 .. 
2fJ7 S . Illinois Need roommate. rew 2 bdrm. trailer. N OW L A51NC 
Applications . passports. & 1.0. Accurate electric typing 01 term 
I mi. from~. Cell 451·500&5 after photos. one dIIy service. also amateur 
9 p.m . to discuss terms. 94908 Fully Carpeted W~=~:te.~~~!Jrfl~ papers. theses. s.9-14SC. N80E 
Panasooie turntable & Il-tradt pia:.. Beaut iful duplex. unfurnished. 2 Apartments ( WANTED ) ~~~~~. Best 951~ = . S.w. caupIe or girls. ~~I2. H L S t~ V L A N APAUIMI-NI 
, n WI N1 (n ' 0 PLA C l: T·Bone 
Soft pretzel business begU'I last year VOUH $ 1 LI BV I tt L POOL 
14 oz. Choice ~I~~I=::~ to ~ in C·dllie. Take over aa:ounts at local 1 bdrm. apt for""xt qlr . served as you like it with 
bars. SC9.{)SC9 or ~-a296 after 5 or or summer- Qtr .. furnished . IN SPR IN t . &. SUMMl '~ Cell Ed. 942·3161 lifter 5. '-= 
~ends. 951~ util. paid excepl lights. Tossed salad & Fries 10 min. drive from campus. ~~R ~l't:":1tl~J~V~sg: 18 screen WIth remote CXlntroi . For married or s ingle *Spac illll~ I 1x.'drool1l & S2.25 $25; air CXlIld .• $50. 536-1779 4-10 p.m . NO PETS 8 oz. Sirloin Take over sec::and <XIrttrect. 2 bed. & 3 947A Call : 687· 1768 ('ftki(,Ill'Y bed. res will bargain-Lynn & Merylou. (Seryecl is AbOve) ~ 
~=~.t~ ~I~.~\~r. 18S1 Sal 18 noon, SI.SO _. Studenrs _nted for small tech. 
95lOA * La undry racllIlI('~ Reuben Sa'ldwich 75c school. OInia.olum ECDP accradItad. Furnished rooms. all utilities paid. ~f'~.~':'~~: llIDo1omite sl<i boots. buckle. 9'h. ex. ~~t~~.I~.:..o~l! Catfish SI.45 COl .• ~-.4786. 9531A Ribs S I .65 dustry recruits on our campus. T ..... anytime. 81 !lOB sfers~. Feb. 14-21. Insf. 01 Dntf· 
Used golf ell.tls in excell. CXlIld .• full Discount rmm. 1-*1. 2 Ilr. apt .• will * C1us(' to ~h()(l(ling Beef SI.65 ~ Tedl .• Morrison. III. 61210. sets S28. starter set $16. also 800 
assorted Irons & woods for 12.50 to share with I or 2 girls. Ph. 684·3555. Beef Sandwich 
.00 ea. We also rent golf cll.tls. Cell 81918 and salad SI.I5 ~~~~~furn~ 
-.4334. BA751 Eff. apt. for I or 2. COltract spring rALHOI !N VALLE Y A I)T5. 
Typewriters. new and used. all qtr. only. 506 E. College. no. 1~ . cane PI_Ie Luncn ~lIy SPec.111 Oriental rugs. N. & S. Amer. Indian. 
brands. Also SCM electric portables. by or call s.9-52AB. ~ Je-iry. tapestry. etc. Phone 549-1520. 
~;:.-rc.~~: I~~ Trailer. 10xSS. with carport. ~ m i. Old R'-'Ilt c U East SMOKEY'S 9297F frcm C·dllle .• ph. SC9·1616 or S4'N1222. 2 04 W. College { ) Pentax system lenses. macro. m isc. ~8 WSI' = dIIrkroom equlpm SC9-6C2A. 457·75 .l5 NeelV c:antract for sale spring quarter 
only. Nust sell . ~. ~ Stereo service by experienced eudio Lady's sli_ wristwatch In U Park. 
elg sale Next Week Girls! 'TWo CXlntracts for sale. Garden 
technician. John Friese. 451·7257. ~rd. call Bab Barbae 453-«l7S. 
GARRARD ZERo-lOO Park apts. Contact Sari s.9-S678. Eff. apI. for boys or g irls wtr. term. 
9295E 9520G 
41t.~st 5189.95 sale 5159.95 ~8 rr~~' ~~ Ig.~s~ TV's fixed end sold by electronic Loat 3 mo. old bIadt lab.. white ... 
y partner thi,*, I'm crazy. too) ~ ItIklng CXlntracts for rew 1 bdrm. 1369. B87216 ~ House call or Qlrry·ln. s.9-n90. ~ff~on.J.I:-S?·=E~: I; R~t~~~; Communicw-~ apts. for invned. 0C0JI'*lCY. Gale Eff. apt. for girts wtr. term. Private. foIn:I call ~. 9S42G , Williams Rentals. 1'14 m l. N. of SI1Ikno.. • girls In ~. S211k1tr. T y ping & Rcprudu(' tioll 
SALES-SERVICE·INSTALLATlON Ramada Inn. on New Era Rd. Ph.~· Last ~ end white dog. IIIIt Ee'lin 4C!2. 887M =~ Towers. 504 S. wtll1!f:s~ St'rvices 
G uaranteea Per lec: 1 vp ln g on IBM Steagall Hllil . ans-.s to Henry. 
Haul & save. cash & carry home ~~ir~~I~~~~~i rew¥d. 549«191 . 9SOG prices. 10 ~ cent above whOlesale :Uft~"ca~~~~~I~'~~: Quality O thet prln l Ht9 price on al G.E. ~iances & t.v.'s . N'o1ureen. s.9-3178. 96.38 Ch11f19, Haro B o una thC\C~. SOH." Last German Shepherd PUP. vicinity 
Reduaed prices on a I furniture. Ltv. graduatl~iscount . 549·7835. CUll8 OU' OIfHI. a'"Ck copies Fast ···· at Cralnville Rd.. bIadt with tan 
selection 01 used furniture end ap- Cambrie. furnished hOUse. marrieds ~ '9·38~O 
markings. Cell ~7216. alter 12. 
~~ :,;=~~in House~ only. gas heat. a<. ph. 98S-3.Q2. 9#128 Eff. apt .• 14). e l. or grad .• malt:. ut il.. -..l 9.a3G fum .• 2 m i. S. 51. Cell 451·5192 aft. 6. 
9S338 Typing. editing. manuscripts. term Set 01 ~ keys. last on campus ~rd 
~light Madness Sale. Fri. night Now Leasing 
papers. theses. dissertations. 451..e666. for retum. Dorothy 0VIcema. 6Q2 No. 
lO til 9. Lots 01 bargains at Hookers LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE :'ir Ia'ie'm~allr''::~ $~O a~~ 8E735 A1lvn. S49-61fW. BG749 
n Certerville. ~7A 
FOR IMMED IATE OCCUPANCY couple. ~·72163. 887SC KARATE LESSONS ~ b"'=~i~~ite cat Roberts 8t r·r tape rearder. New. Men or W omen Cerbondale. 1 g irl to share dupiex IIogirWng fauI1h _r In C'CIoIe and Walnut. ~rd. PIMw caI~ $«10. asking 5175 or offer. Doug. 5:»-
1~7. 9SIIIA Model Apartment with 3. excellent location. ~. Phone 116 North II . 2nd floor 6'1T7. 9SS6G 684-3555. 88755 
Sansui·amp. AUS55 . Garrard · open 'or your inspection I~~dgr. """" ( ) tumtable. IS inch<1Jstom speakers. Furnished _rtment with _Iertled. CERTIFIED INTERNATIONALLY IlOIJNB SC9-1678. 9SC9A - 2 bedrooms In town. no hassles. SI20 mo. SC9-857II. 95J.C8 vitltc:n 'I1McI:nII cr 
- 2 'ull baths. ~.~8~1~ ~~~~.ES~~ =. ~~~n::. ~~ (loI'_ - cupeted-alr condt loned TapicqJy masters. offIet repro .• qulk. Found. camera. Bab. 867·2AlB. 9522H ~ 
4 Winter Quarter 
--<Ios-e to cam pus Fum. apI. forspr. & sum .• M·boro .• a · ~~~Z.U~94~ 
is the time to -l ilundry f.cllities ~rpeted. nice for caupIe. 684-.4361 . ( MTEHT.t'I~M~'T~ 
cook and eat right! =:sr.-~~~I:rj - large p a r king Irel Cambria mobile home. 10xSS·. 2 
- Belutif ul Medlterrl"U" bedrooms. carpeted. SI1Ikno. Ph. s.9- professkns end oo:::upetlans. SlOO to Tartws "Lavish & Beautiful." Sat • • 
3850. 95378 S3000 monthly. expefIIeS paid. 0\IIer. ~r~;,;.::.~'k,~~ MR. NATURAL furniture time slghts.lng. free Information 
Health Food Store Fantastic deal on sharp 12x50 trlr. at write: Jobs a--s Dept.. BOIl oers. Danate. 81761 ~.ll rge closet & storlge .rel C·dllie. Hms. Cell 549-8601. 95318 1511n. San DIego. Ce. 92115. 94C7E (ANNOIJN(;.t~IL''TS ) 1 -.rel serviced by night securn New ~ C. 0n::h8rU arell. 2 -MovecJ-102 E. Jadtson Pfiuol. bedrm .• :g. furn .• pets. woadIId lot. NO LONGER LOCATED ON W.MAIN 
APPLICATIONS TAKEN ~ • SI50 mo. Cell \llS-29lO. Our towina is dependable =.~~~II~ :.z::. FOR 72 & 73 2 1I'IlII1I. older trailers & 2 apts.. tram and insured "~~.~~~~a;s; GARDEN PARK S7S 14). plus utlis. Ph. SC9-49V1 . B87SI Kmsten Towing & StOQ8C ......... 3155. ~ACRES APTS. Nell apts.. 1 bdrm .• c.rpeIId. r.,ge et the "orn. of SUMMER ~UROPE . 
BnnI '*"" band equipment at nxk 607 E. Park tn. ~2e~,,m~tru:,:.u.=: Utt .. EWPI Auto Pool. June 21-s.pt. • bot1an prices. WrIte for latest s1adt 
bulletin: Scu1dz NIIsIc ShU. 118 July 2....J\141. " 
Mill st .• WaualndII. III .. ..... 9551A FOR APPOINTMENT CALL ~. 1 bdrm.. mad.. furn.. a.e.. 
~_ Truck. Tret ....... tel 
... _--
trailer. SI1Ikno. Abo. IIJ' 1 bdrm. ..z4",. W __ • ._ .... .. u .... 
, 4-J8L Wooters. 2-J8L 375 drI_ & JoIwI HerIy 457·5736 ~S7Smo.~~--=,,~ 
.. -.-
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McKinley YMCA here tonight 
Coed gymnasts face AAU champs 
By Jim B ..... 
Daily Egypdu 8,..... Wriaer 
Twentieth century advertising could probably build it up 
00 outdoor billboards displaying a ferocious monster. 
posing a fire-breathing dragon.. . . 
Or by giving it a couple m mmutes m au- time on local 
television and radio. 
Using past experiences as a crutch, however, it appears 
that women's gymnastics is !lot at the top m the roll call 
when it comes to mass media enthusiasm. 
But Friday night's meet will prove the exeption rather 
than the rule. 
The sru women's gymnastics team and the McKinl«:y 
YMCA based in Champaign will act out another drama m 
their monster-dragon series at 7:30 p. m. in the sm Arena. 
Both squads have long been known for their gymnastic 
personnel and post-season . distinctions: Champaign-
McKinley was last year's national champion at the AAU 
meet held in Cedar Rapids, Iowa while the sm women 
gymnasts captured the .1971 ,ur:rlted S~tes Gymnastics 
Federation team champIOnship ID Washington D.C. 
Antoine mum 
on contract 
By Mike KJein 
Daily Egypdao Sport.> Writer 
The Chicago Bears biggest rookie will 
open contract talks Friday and Lionel 
Antoine isn't saying where the 
bargaining will begin. 
"That's between me and the Bears," 
the 6-7, 255-pound Antoine said Thu~ 
sday. "I wouldn' t like for it to be 
published." 
Antoine dismissed reports he will be 
represented by anyone, specifically 
sports attorney Bob Woolf who 
negotiates for over 200 prmessional 
athletes. 
"I met Woolf at the Senior Bowl (Jan. 
S in Mobile, Ala.) but that's about it," 
Antoine said. "I've never asked him to 
represent me and don' t intend to." 
Since the Bears made him their first 
selection Tuesday, Antoine has been 
briefly counseled by NFL lineman Sam 
Silas. A former Saluki, Silas' nine-year 
pro career includes stints with the St. 
Louis Cardinals, New York Giants and 
most recently, San Francisco Forty-
Niners. 
Antoine, who flew to Chicago Friday 
morning, was accompanied by Dick 
Towers, his college coach at Southern 
Illinois. 
Towers stressed, "I'm not represen· 
ting Lionel in any way. I'll help if I can 
but he doesn ' t need anybody to 
represent him." 
Preppie 
Sarah Rosca is captured in the air by 
photographer Jay Needlem~ during one 
of her floor exercise routines. The 18-year 
old Marion high school senior otten c0m-
petes for SlU's team during meets against 
other gymnastics clubs. 
The two squads clashed bead-on last year and Southern 
squeaked out with a slim two-tenths m a point victory. 
Friday night's meet may be conducted without the top 
individual from each squad. 
Terri Spencer, senior aU-around performer, is still 
recovering in Doctor's Hospital from a compression frac-
ture m a vertebra. 
Top Champaign-McKinley gymnast as well as national 
standout is 27-year old Linda Metheny. According to sm 
coach Herb Vogel, Ms. Metheny:s appearance is still in 
doubt due to personal conflicts. 
Ms. Metheny is labelled as "the most successful woman 
gymnast m all time in our countrY" by Vogel. Some m her 
achievements include being former Olympian in '64 and 
'68, and many selections on the World Games and Pan-Am 
teams. 
Four m the five gymnasts on the Champaign squad 
aside from Ms. Metheny have qualified for the next Olym· 
pic trials. . 
So have two m Southern's own, Carolyn Riddel and 
Marion high school senior Sarah Rosca. 
Which makes for a pretty interesting meet. 
Mike KI.in~ 
Second "1 
ThO·,~~w~,~j 
Molnar's gift 
( 
Bill Perkins should buy Mike Molnar 
a stuffed animal. Or anything else 
Molnar wants for Valentines Day. 
Because if Molnar hadn' t flubbed, 
Perkins' late game heroics Wed~y 
night would have been a wishful dream. 
Kind m like a day in the life m Walter 
M¥~ situation was this. Sou~ ' i' 
Illinois had its teeth into a 67-4i6 lead 
over Midwestern Conference foe In-
diana State. Just over one minute 
remained and the Salukis owned the 
round pigskin. 
Rather, Molnar had possession about 
m feet from the basket. Time for ball 
control, right? 
Nope. There would be a more exciting 
ending for the 4,325 oolookers. Molnar 
literally threw the ball at the basi! ... 
Sort m like it weighed 50 pounds. 
As most everybody expected, 
Molnar's shot didn't fall through. In-
diana State took the lead, ~, and for 
a few seconds, it looked like curtains. 
Out goes Molnar, in comes Perkins. 
At the 41-second mark, Perkins hits a 
jumper and the Salukis lead again, 69-
68. With one dozen seconds left, it's 
Perkins again, perfect on two fflle 
throws. 
'Big bo.boo' 
And then the climax ... Perkins' 
decisive block of a Mike Turner layup 
attempt with two seconds before 
showers. 
Indiana State coach Gordon Stauffer, 
a man not known for emotional fits, had 
one, storming all over the court like a 
chicken without its head. 
That cost him two technicals. Whi~.l 
Greg Starridt converted for a 73~ 
Saluki victory. 
Let it be recorded that although 
Perkins made three big plays, that long 
range aerial by Molnar was his only 
could-be-costly mistake. 
"I felt I could make it. It's within my 
range and I wouldn't hesitate to shoot it 
again," Molnar said 
"The crowd had a reaction lil' 
'Wow! What's he doing to us?' It reaL, 
wasn't until I sat down that I realized 
I'd made a big boo-boo." 
Please excuse Mike's mistake. You 
see, Mike doesn't play all that mten. 
Like 19 minutes Wednesday and 15 the 
previous three years. 
"Sure, there were plenty of times I 
could have quit, just chucked it all, 
hung it up for g~," said Molnar who 
tallied four points and three rebouDl) 
"But I like basketball too much to be a 
ease quitter." Brief flO«' lime Wrestlers handle Dlini with 
By Byroa Net-. 
Daily EgypUaa Sport.> Writer 
Peter Engles and Todd Nicholson put 
a little spark into an otherwise unevent-
ful wrestling meet here Thursday night 
as the Salukis had no problem stopping 
the University or Illinois, 25-9. 
Engles (167) stirred some excitement 
when he pinned Earl Medley with 32 
second left in the third period m their 
match. Engles scored the only non-
decision victory or the evening. 
In the heavyweight match, things 
were very close until m seconds to go in 
the final period when Nicholson scored 
a sudden takedown over Mike Levanti. 
With 10 seconds remaining, Nicholson 
made a quick escape to capture a 5-3 
win. 
However, during his final escape, 
Nicholson hurt his shoulder and was 
given a short rest. He came back to 
fmish the final seconds, despite bis in· jury. 
After the meet, coach Linn Loog said 
he doubted that Nicholson's shoulder in-
jury was very serious. 
The Saluki lightweights had very lit-
tle trouble with the IUini as Andy Burge 
CUS) produced his 16th win m the 
season, and Ken Gerdes (126) came up 
with victory No. 13. Jim Cook (134) 
worked very little fOJ' his lOth decision 
m the year. 
As for the grudge match between 
sm's Vice Testone and UI's Enos 
Brownridge., Testone failed to get 
revenge for another loss to Brownridge 
Dec. 4. 
The 142-pound Illini wrestler beat 
Testone, 1~, as the crucial four points 
were scored in the first two periods. 
During that time, Brownridge made 
Track: 
only two aggressive moves at Testone 
and each time Brownridge scored a 
takedown (two points each). 
Testone came back for one takedown 
in the third period, but it was too late. 
Loren Vantress (150) and Don Stump( 
(158) won their matches, and Vantreese 
was the ooly Saluki to win his decisioo 
by 10 points or more. A victory by 10 or 
more points gives the team an ad-
ditional point. 
Denver Beck of UI beat Mark 
Samuels (1'71) by a 4-2 count and 
Palmer Klass downed Stephen Snow 
(190) m sm by the same close margin. 
The Salukis (&-3) dropped the IIIini':; 
won-loss record to 2-5. 
Four may go to Munich. •• page 18 
Gymnastics: 
Busy Chicago lfJeeirend ••• page 17 
His big break came eight miraltes 
into Wednesday night's game. Perkins, 
saddled with three fouls, was benched 
by coach Paul Lambert. , 
On came Molnar to a rousing ovation. 
"It makes you feel good to know people 
are behind you, that the coach had~­
fJdence in me," Molnar said. "He can.e 
right down there and told me to ,et in 
the game, didn't hesitate at all.' 
Molnar was scoreless for three 
mimtes. "It wasn't until after I sunk 
that first free throw that I could settle 
down and get my head in the game. ' r 
He played the final twelve miraltes 
before intermission, then alternatel!-
with Perkins who started the secord 
half'. 
The Salukis had their 67~ lead and 
Lambert "wanted us to take only the 
good shot. We could have gone into the 
delay game but weren't in a boous 
situatioo. I didn't uw. one point would 
do us any particular good' 
AU-in-aJJ, a good night for Molnar, 
despite the shot that brought some 
groans. Now, Bill, about stuffr' 
anirnaIs. ... 
